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A. GEOGRA.PHY IN SEVEN C.AN:J)I1ili UNIVERSITIES 

1. lliTRODUCTION: HISTORICi'J., DEVELOPMENT 

Although a widespre~d interest in the study of geography in Canada 
has boon quite a r ecent development, geogr aphy has long been taught and 
appliod in Can~da. 

Goography, as a soparato subje ct, was in the curriculum of the 
University of New Brunswick at its foundation at the beginning of the 
ninetoonth century. ~lthough it wns later dropped and goography, as such, 
was not taught olsewhere, geographical schools of historians and economists 
presented tho geographical factor in lectures and writings. 

M0anwhilo , in 1906 the University of Toronto inaugurutod a course in 
Economie Geography , whilo in 1910 a lectureship in geography was ostablished 
at the School of Higher Cormnorcial Studios at the University of Montreal . 

In tho University of Tor onto th3 Depa rtment of Politicnl Economy 
continuod to advanco tho toaching of Economie Goography and eventually 
appointod Dr . H. J .. Innis a.S Associate Prof essor of Ec onomie Goography . 
His work was the basis for the f ounding of a Depart.ment of Goography . 

Othor universities took an interest in the subject . In 1915 , the 
University of British Columbia offered a course in Physical Geography in 
tho Department of Geology and Minoralogy. In 1922 the name of this 
Dep,:i.rtment was changed t o that of Geology and Geography . 

During the t wenties and ear ly thirties courses in commercial geo
graphy in Departments of Economies or of physical geography in Departments 
of Geology were offered at Dalhousie, Acadia, New Brunswick , Montreal, 
McGill, ~ueens , Toronto , McMaster, Western Ont a rio , Manitoqa, Brandon 
College o.nd British Columbia . 

The first fully fledged Department of Geography, established to offer 
an Honours Degr ee in Geography, was founded at Toronto in 1935 , by 
President Cody, who invited the wo rld-renowned geographer, Professer 
Griffith Taylor, to occ upy the Chair of Geography . Lectureships in 
geography were set up in other Canadian univa rsities , during . the thirties , 
particularly at Western Ontario (1938), McMaster (1939) and Montreal 
( 1939-40). 

Soon fully developed dep artments of Geography emerged . In 1942 one 
was established at McMastor University; in 1945 at McGill; in 1947 at 
Montreal; and in 1949 at Westorn Ontario. 
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ThG presont situation i n the Universities is as follows
1

: 

Independent Department s J oint Departments Lectureships/Professorships 
(Not assoc i ated wi th Dopts.) 

Toronto 1935 

McMaster 1942 

McGill ~ 1945 
Montreal: · 1947 
W. Ontario 1949 

U.B. C. 1922 

·Vi . Ontario 
1936-43 

Laval 1946 

School of Hi gher Commercial 
Studios 

U. of Montreal, 1910 
Manitoba, 1948 
Memorial College, 1940 
Ottawa University , 1949 
Carleton College, 1950 
McMaste r U., 1939- 42 

One important aspect of the wo r k being done in the Unive r s i t i es is 
that of training t eacher s to teach geogr aphy in the elementary and secondary 
schools of Canada . Geograp~y is generally taught as a part of a soc i al 
studiGs progr amme which i ncludes hi story. Since many t eachers of Social 
Studies have t aken little or no geography at Unive r sities they are gener ally 
r ec ruit ed f r om Unive r sities with courses of hist or y which i nclude some 
goography . Howeve r, there is a gr owi ng t endency to demand a more spec ialised 
training in geography . Thi s training has the benefit of l eading to pos/i
tions f or graduates as pr ofes s ional geographers in gove rnment service . 

2 . JNDIVIDUAL DEPARTMENTS OF GEOGRAPHY 

(i) McGill University 

The Department of Geography a t McGill was establish ed early i n 1945 . 
George H.T. Kimble was appoint ed to the Chair of Geography and the Depart
mont f ormed a part of t he Social Sciences gr oup of tho Faculty of .Art s and 
Scionce . Classes began i n the fall of the same year. By 1946 tho Dopart
mont off e red 10 undergraduate and 6 g r aduate courses , with the total 
r ogist r ation of studonts boing at least 500 . 2 

In 1950- 51 , the number of cour ses had been increased to 2 half coursas 
and 12 full courses , with 3 gr adua t e courses given in the Faculty of 
Graduate Studies end Research . 

In 1947 , a Geog raphy Summer Sch ool was inaugurated , orig i nally t o 
provido training f or Quebec school toachers, but evontually t o deve l op 
internat i onal semi na r s in geog r aphy f or gr aduate students . The s chool i s 
holn at Stanstoad , i n the East orn t ownships during six weeks of tho 
vacati on pe rioa. . 

1From a r eport presented t o the Cana1ian Soc i a l Science Research 
Counc il, October 28, 1950 by Dr. J.W. Watson. 

2Kimble , G.H. T. 
J ournal , Vol. CVII I . 

"Geography in Canadian Universities ", Geographical 
July 1946. 
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Entrance t o Geography Course 

Students enter the Honour Course in Geography from the First Year 
of tho B. A. or B.Sc . course, where Geography 12 - Elements of Physical 
Geog r aphy , is an optional subject . 

Dogreo.s 

The course of study is placed among the Social Sciences. A 
candidate f or a B. A. may acquiro oithe r a General or Honour Degree i n 
tho course of his choico . Go ography as a continuation an1 el ective 
sub j oct is mnong the subj octs of study offered for tho General Arts and 
Science degreo . An Honour course in Ge ogr aphy is offered in tho socond, 
third and fourth vo ars. 

Tl10sis 

Tho calon1ar incUcate s that no field problom is r oquired as a ba sis 
for thosis wor k . Howover , candidates for the Ph.D. dogroe ·10 mako 
supo rvi sod field work the basis of thoir theses. 

M.A. and M.Sc. Degroes 

A cand id ~te f or an M.A. degr ee must have 4 full courses ( or their 
equiva lent , and must have taken either Ge ology 1 or 2. 

Ph .D. Degree 

Student s wh o have att 8. ined high standing i n the M. A. or M.Sc . gr adunte 
wc,rk in Geography at McGill or have· equivalent qualifications may proceed 
t o t he Ph .D. degree. Only in excepti onal circumstances will a student be 
a llowed t o register f or the Ph .D. without having first taken a Master ' s 
degr ee . All Ph .D. students will be required t o undertake at lec.st one 
ext ended prbgram of supervised field work . 

Ge ography Training 

In 1949- 50 , the year for which : figures are available by which t o 
compar e various courses ac r oss Canada , t wo half courses and 11 ful l courses 
were offered at McGill . In 1949- 50 on the basis of hours of instruction 
including l aboratories, l ectures and semi nars, all Geogr aphy courses to B. A. 
level added to 810 hours (24 week 3ession) . Of these hours, some 96 wer e 
given to laboratory instruction . The calondar designated 2 of 3 graduat e 
courses . Those gr aduate courses requirod approxi matoly 48 hours of in
struction . The t ot al numbor of hours of instruction to M. A. or M.Sc . l ovel 
came to 858 . In 1950-51 the.ra wo r o t wo half cour ses and 12 full courses to 
B. A. or B.Sc . lovol. Hours of instruction now am ount t o 834 . Anothor 48 
hours of instructi on aro givon t o M.A. M.Sc. level . Total h ours t o M. A. /M .Sc. 
lovel - 882. 

F iold Camps 

Tho Calondar does not indicate any prov1s1on for fiel~. camps or field 
excursions as part of the Honour Ge ography Course. Supervised fiel d work i s 
citod f or Ph.D . candidates only . 
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(ii) McMaster University 

Jùthough a course in commercial geography was being taught in the 
Political Economy Department a s f ar back as 1920 1 it was not until 1939 
that a full lectureship in geography was established. Dr. J .W. Watson, 
of Edinburgh and Sheffield Universities was appointed in 1939 t o a 
lectureship in Geography and Sociology. Geography swiftly gained support 
at McMaster, with registrations increasing many times in a few years. 
In 1942 a Department of Geography was set up to offer a pass degree in 
collaboration with the Department of Geology. In 1945 an Honours Course 
was approved. Mr. John Elson, specialist in Climatology and Conservation 
and Lady Jignew of Edinburgh and Montpellier Universities, whose rosearch 
interests were primarily in human and historical geography, were additions 
to the Geography staff, They were succeeded, in 1946 by Professer Lloyd 
Reeds and Mr. R. Rugglos , graduates from Toronto.l In 1950-51, 9 half 
courses ruid 7 full courses were offered in the department. In addition 
6 graduate courses in geography wore listed in the Faculty of Graduate 
Studios. 

Entrance to Goography Course 

fldmission to the Honour Geography Course required completion of the 
first year in Socia l Studios with at least a second class average in Geography 
103, 133 and Geo logy 103 or completion of the first year under Physical 
Sciences with at l oast a second class average in Geology 116 and Chemistry 
117. Note: (For purposes of administration in this University certain 
clesses in Geography ar6 equated as science and others as non-science 
electivos) . 

Degrees 

The Honour Course in Geography, required 4 years from Grade XIII to a 
Bachelor of Arts degree. A three year pass course, leading to a pass B.A. 
degree , is available in Geography and Geology. The basis of the thesis must 
be a field problem. 

The sis 

The basis of all B.A. and M.A. theses at McMaster, is a field problem. 

M.A. Degr ee 

CandiJat es f or the M.A. degree in Honour Geography are required to have 
an Honour B.A. inclu1ing 16 courses in Geography. Thre0 ·of six grRduate 
courses ~re r equireù for the degree, with each course ·involving 3 hours 
of lectur0s por week . The basis of the thesis must be a fi e ld problem and 
an oral examination is he l d on it. 

Geography Training 

In 1949-50, oleven half courses and 5 full courses were offered at 
McMastor, On tho basis of hours of instruction 1 including laboratories, 
lectures and seminars, (23 weok session), all geography courses t o B.A. 

1 Watson, J .W. "Geog r aphy nt McMaster" 1 McMaster fJ.umni News, Vol. 18. 
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lovol, added to 866 hours. Of these hours 273 are laboratory hours of 
instruction. The total hours of geography instruction t o MA. level were 
1073. According to 1950-51 calendar 7 full courses and 9 half courses 
are listed. Total hours of instruction to B.A. level equals 751, of ~nich 
285 hours are for laporatory instruction. Approximately 207 hours . of 
instruction are given in 3 of 6 graduate courses in geography making the 
total hours of instruction to M.A. level equal 958. 

Field Camps 

A field camp of one week is beld in September for 3rd and 4th year 
Honour Geography students; each student presents a written report on his 
field observation. Credit in the fourth year will be given for this course 
to those students who have been engaged in approved field work during the 
summer. 

(iii) University of Montreal 

Geography begen in 1910 whon an independent professorship, not 
associatod with a department of geography, was set up in the School of 
Highor Commercial Studies. 

During the next two decades, commercial and economic geography 
continued to be taught in the Faculty of Economie Sciences . In tho three 
or four years procoding 1945, plant and animal geography were carriod on 
under the direction of Dr. Pierre Dansereau. In 1945 courses in human 
and oconomic geography were instituted in the Faculty of Letters and 
finally in 1947 an Institutc of Goography was established in that Faculty. 
Dr. Brouillotte of the School of Higher Commercial Studies, and Dr. Dagenais, 
tho head of the Instituto of Geography are the principal members of tho 
geography staff. In the summer of 1945 and 1946 Dr. Raoul Blonchard of 
Grenoble, as visiting professer, lectured on the regional geography of 
~uobec e.nd continued his research on L'Est du Canada Francais. 

Members of this department have made three consecutive summer 
explorations into littlo known parts of Ungava , chief of whom was Dr. 
Dagenais; Dr, Brouillet te has done valuable \ work on the lower St. Lawrence 
and in Ga spe, while Dr. Dansereau carried on a year's field work in Brnz il . 
By 1950-51, 6 full courses and 11 half courses were included in the 
curriculum. 

Degrees 

Befor e 1949-50 degree work in geography wns caITied on only at 
graduate level, i.e. M.A. LesL. Ph.D. and DesL. In 1950-51, an under
graduato course f or student s wishing t o acquire a B.A. degree in geography 
was set up. 

Thesis 

Though not indicated in the calendar a field problem is the basis 
of the theses for the M.A. LesL, Ph.D. and DesL degrees. The B. l l. candidate 
presonts a field 'memoir'. 
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Geography Training 

The number of Geography courses listed prior to 1950-51 as being 
availablo in the Departmont of Geography, were 3 half courses and 
15 full courses. However, the number of hours per course was small. 
The minimum number of hours of geography instruction including lab
oratories , lectures and seminars were 420 hours. Of these hours 195, 
wero devotod to laboratory and practical work and field excursions . 
In addition , 4 courses design ·3.ted in the Calendar a s graduats courses, 
made up another 60 hours. The tot al number of hours then to M.A. and 
LesL lovol w:-rn 480 . Following the institution of 9.Il ' Honour Geography 
course , f or undergraduates in 1950-51, the number of half and full 
geography courses increased t o 17. Hours of instruction to B. L. level 
como t o 694 with appr oximately 120 heurs being spent on laboratory 
instructionl. In addition there are 9 full courses involving another 
311 hours of instruction to M. A. and LesL level, with 30 hours being 
spent on laboratory work . Total hours of instruction to M. A. level 
amount to 1005. 

Field Camps 

In lieu of a field camp, Montre al University has organized an Ecole 
Mobile de Geogr aphie. It i s not l aid down in the calendar that candidates 
in undergraduate or in post gre.:iuate work in geogr aphy have to attend and 
it is assumed th at it is not compulsory for regular course students . The 
progre.m in 1949 during the six week tour, included 100 lecture hours and 
70 hours of supervised practicnl work. 

(iv) University of Toronto 

Ec onomie Geogrnphy was first taught at the University of Toronto in 
1906. Thus th~e wns a longer history of geography instruction at this 
University thaj,9 at any other Canadian institution. Later a chair in 
Economie Geography was established under Prof. H.A. Innis . As the intorest 
in goography incroesod it w2s felt that a separate department should be 
ostablishod . This was done in 1935 when Professer G. Taylor was ~ppointod 
hoad of the first fully flodged Geog raphy Department in Canada , The 
instituting of a De 'l'!'tmont of Geography at Tor ont o was not the outcom0 of 
a Ge ographicnl Division in somo otho r Department. It was decided by a 
Committee on Ge ography . It commonced with pass courses. The first year 
lectures - "The Ecol ogy of Worl1 Resources" beginning in September 1935, 
wore gi ven wi th a strong economic slant. 1 ... course of "Geographic Factors 
in Europenn Civilization" has beon given each year to prospective toachers 
at the Onta ri o Collogo of E1ucation . 

In 1936 labor nt ory work was commenced . Dr. G. Taylor, hoad of the 
Geogr "phy Department , believed th at geography must be f ounde1 on a strong 
basis of gool ogy and physics , and tha t the use of instruments and the 
production of numerous maps and diagrruns was essential . Experience in 
field work was given to pass students , by basing laboratory work largely 
on local environment. In the Honour courses, which started in September 
1940, provision was made for students to spend a week or so in the field 
under expert direction. 

1 Students in the undergraduate oouraes d~ not neoessaxily taka all the 
Geography courses, as listed in the Calendar. 
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Special classes were provided for teachers . By August 1940 about 
150 teachers had attended at least one year, while about 50 had passed 
in all three yeers of Pa ss Geography. For rural teachers, suinmer schools 
ce.rried out the sarne programme, This was an importmt step forwnrd in 
helping to improve the standard of geography as taught in elomentary and 
socondary schoolsl, 

Dogrees 

The Honour Geography course is grouped with the Science division 
of the Faculty of Arts at the University of Toronto . 

Thosos 

A thosis is required from each candidate, for the Honour B. A., tho 
M.A. anri Ph.D . The basis of all these is usually a field problem . 

Entrance to Honour Geography 

Students qualify for the Honour Course in Geography by completing tho 
first y0ar for Honour Science , This course acquaints students with the 
elements of Chemistry , Physics and Biology, and Geology , .An altern ~tive 
form of entry, is through the Pa ss Course, provided that the student obtains 
o. high standard in P.LSs Geography . In which case, he may transfor to the 
second year of the Honour Geography course. 

M. A. Degree 

Candidates for an M.A. degree may choose their major field from 
Physical, Human or Regional geography . Prerequisite to the M. A. work is 
an Honour B • . : •• or its equivalent namely , 24 full courses in geography , 
The student chooses 2 of the 6 graduate courses offored . 

Geographical Training 

In the 1949-50 academic year a candidate for an Honour B. A. in 
geography , had covered in the Second, Third and Fourth Year of the course , 
4 half courses and 14 full courses. The number of hours of geography 
instruction during this period , including l cborotorios, lectures and 
sominars cmno to approximately 1167 hours . ;. bout 138 hour9 out ,of the 1)..67 
were spent on l aboratory instructü1n . The nwnber of hour s of la-bcratory 
instruction t o :.i .h . level 1Jas about 161. The tot al nurn ber· o.f hvurs to an 
IJl .'Af.. degree, spent .. in geography instruction alone was approximately 1328. 

In 1950-51 , the hours por wook were raised from 12 to 14 hours in 
the secon~ and t hird ye nr ani t o 18 in the fourth yoar . Tho number of 
courses in the 1950-51 academic yoar , woro 4 half courses and 18 full 
courses to B.: .. levol , but the total hours of instruction to B. A. levol 
incroased t o 1548 of which 216 were for lab or atory instruction . No 
instruction hours are indicnted in the 1950- 51 calendar f or the graduat e 
courses2 , 

1 Taylor , G.T. "Geography at the University ofToronto 11 • Canadian 
Goographical Journal, Vol . 22-3 . Sept . 1941. 

2 Hours of instruction in graduats geography courses are assumed 
to be the samo as in 1949- 50. 
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Field Camps 

Honour Geography students spend in one or both of their 3rd and 
4th years one week at a field camp. Hera .nnder the supervision of 
the staff, students are versed in the art of field techniques and 
field methods. Each student submits a regional field report from his 
own observations in the field . Geography students from McMaster, now 
join (1949) the Toronto group at the camp. (See McMaster University) . 

(v) UnivGrsity of Western Ontario 

A Goographical Division in two Departments viz. 
resultod in formation of a new Geogr3phy Department. 
came from any specific source. 

Economies and Geology 
No fine.ncial assistance 

Dr . E .G. Plova of the University of Minnesota , by personal invitation 
of a committee of tho University WQS the first profossional geographor to 
be appointed. He crune in 1938 t o give geography courses in tho Dopartment 
of Goology . By 1946 1 750 studonts were registered having increased from a 
registr:::i.tion of 140 in 1938. In 1947, geography was made a sub-dopartment, 
under the Joint Department of Geology and Geography and in 1949 a soparate 
department was established under the guidance of Dr . Pleva. Dr. Plova ' s 
work in regional and t own planning has received wide recognition . Mr. N. 
Nicholson, a clirnatology specialist, joined the staff at Western Ontario 
in 1946 , leaving later to accept an appoiritment with the Dominion Geograph
ical Bureau at Ottawa , later the Geographical Branch, Department of Mines 
and Technical Surveys , In the fall of 1949 Mr. R.W. Packer , was appointed 
to the staff . By 1950-51 8 full courses and one half course were offered 
along with 3 graduate courses. 

Degrees 

Western Ont ari o has set up an Honour Course in geography leading to a 
B. J_ , degree. Gradua te courses are set up f or an M . .1\. . degree in the sub j ect, 
The basis of theses for both degrees is a field problem. 

Entrance to Geography Course 

Students rnay enter the new Honour Geography Course from an Arts or a 
Sci ence background , via Junior Group 1 or Junior Group 2 (see Calendar). 
Tho 1949- 50 Calenriar indicates that Geography 20 - Element s of Geography is 
offered as an opt ional subject in Junior Group 2 . No geography is indicated 
in Junior Group 1. 

Geographical Training 

The 1949-50 Calendar indicates that one half-course and 6 full courses 
in geogrnphy were taught . The numbGr of hours of geography instruction 
including laboratories, lecturGs and seminars,arnounted to approximatoly 
546 (26 • cok scssion)l , Of these hours 156 were devotod to laboratory and 

1 No attempt was made hcre to include the hours of instruction in closely 
related cognato subjects . These are included in the 1950- 51 record. 
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of hours spent on googr~phy inst ruction was 780. The ncw 1950-51 course 
in Honour Gcography , includes 19 houris per week in the second , third 
and fourth yenrs, on such cognate subj ects as , Botany, Economies, 
Mathemat ics , (Mathematical Geog r aphy), Zoology, History, and Geology , 
(Drafting & Surveying) . In the Honour Geography course set up in 1950-51, 
the t ot al hours of geography instruction to B. A. Level = 756 of which 
208 hours ar e spent i n labor at ory work. Hours of instruction t o MA. level 
i s 234 maki ng the total hours of instruction in geography 990 . The hour s 
of geography i nst r uction at Western Ontario include three cognate subjects, 
which are f or instructi onal purposes , geography courses. These ar e (1) 
Geology 256, a full course in dr afting (2) mathematics 29a or 359b , a 
half course on map pr oj ect i on and ( 3) Geology 356, a full course in survey
ing and dr at'ting. 

Field Camp 

Geogr c..phy studonts a t Western Onta rio are expected to spend two 
summors in employmont of a geogrnphical nature . Fiold excursions are under
takon, usually at the r oquest of some or ganization viz an urban survoy of 
Pt. Stnnley . At graduato lovcl, summer employment on assigned pr oblems , 
is a r oqui sito part of the traini ng in geography. 

3 . JOINT DEP!'B.TMENTS , IN WHICH GEOGRJ-iPHY ISA DIVISION 

(i) University of British Columbia (Department of Geography and Gcol ogy) 

Physicel Goography was taught as far back as 1915 in t he Departmont 
of Gcol ogy an1 Mineralogy (Profossor R.W. Brock and l ater by S.J. Schofield ). 
It wns Donn Brock ' s work which lad to the introduction of geography into 
tho univorsity , through an existing dopartment viz. Gcology . In 1919-20 a 
course was offered on the "Geology of the World and Geological Influences" , 
covering among ot hor t api es "the influence of geological formations and 
t opographie f orms on nations and on the distribution and development of 
plants , an imals and man" . In 1920 a course in Met eor ol ogy and Climat ol ogy 
was introduced . Thi s was cont inued in 1921 and in subcoquent years. I n 
1922-3, the name of the Department was changed fr om that of Geology and 
Miner a l ogy t o that of Geol ogy and Geography , which has been the designotion 
ever since. J\.t the serne time a new course was i nitiated , "Geography:
Principles of Geog raphy", gi ven by De.::i.n R.W. Brock and Dr . S .J. Schofie l d1 • 
From 1922 to the present Geography has been taught with incre~s ing emphasis 
until by 1946 , seven courses were available to students , mak i ng it possible 
f or them t o maj or in Geography . By 1949, th o number of courses had been 
incrensed to 9 , In 1950- 51 , the number was increased age.in t o elevon full 
courses . In additi on the depnrtmont offer s three gr aduate courses. 

Entrancc t o Geogr aphy Course 

Ent rance to thv Geography Courses is made through the First and Second 

1 ·11· . Wi ierns, N.Y. "Geology and Ge ography", Royal Society of Cane.da , 1946 . 
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year course as designed in the Faculty of .Arts and Science . In these 
years, Geography 101, 201 and 202 are offcred . .All students intending 
to major in H9nour Geography are required to take Geography 101 as 
prerequisitc to all other courses in Geography. 

Degrees 

The degroe of B.A. is grantod with Honours or a s a General Course 
degree , the first r equiring 60 units, the second 66 units1 • Again tho 
Honour B.A. degree requires 12 units from any of the 3rd and 4th year 
courses in Geography. 

Thesis 

The Calendar would indicate that no field problem is required as a 
basis for theses either for a B.A. or an M. A. Library research may be 
assumed. 

M.A. Degree 

The Master's degree is offered by a single department or by a 
combination of departments provided that the thesis covers work in bath 
departments and is approved by bath departments. At least 18 units of 
courses (numbered 300 or above) including n thesis , counting from 3 to 6 
units, will be required for the Master' s course . The usual prerequisite 
for entrance to M.A. work in Geogr aphy (according to the Cnlendar) i s an 
Honours Degree or 12 units in advanced courses in Geography . Following 
this, 9 units in Geography including a thesis counting 3 units, and other 
courses , are required. 

Geography Training 

In 1949-50, 9 full courses in Geog r aphy were offe r ed; on the basis 
of hours of instruction including laboratories, lectures and seminars , 
all Geography courses added up to 783 hours (27 week session). Of these 
hours 297 were given to laboratory instruction. Tho Calondar designated 
3 courses as being for gr aduates . These graduate courses amounted to 
approximately 81 hours. The total number of hours of instruction to 
M.A. level carne to 864 . In 1950-51 with tho numbor of courses increased 
to 11 full courses, the total number of instruction hours amounted to 
877 to B.A. l ovel and 1033 to M. A. lovel. 

Field Camps 

The Calendar does not indicate any provision for field camps , field 
excursions , etc ., though thoso may be implicit in the cours es as eutlined . 

(ii) Laval University (The Institute of History and Geography) 

The Institute of History and Geography was founded in 1946 as an 
outgrowth of widely recognized work in historical goography in the 
Department of History. The purpose of the Instituto was to facilitate 
the study of these two subjects and to train specialists capable of 
making a contribution to the progress of Canada. The course began in 

1 See Note 1, page 46 
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September 1947, The instruction in geography did not begin until 
September 1948 , The Institute obtained the services of one professor 
of geography, Monsieur Pierre Deffontaines, a scholar of international 
reputation. Later, the services of Monsieur Michâa, an ethnographer , 
and Monsieur Jacques Rousseau were obtaïned. During this time, geography 
was taught only to the candidates in history. Lator, instruction was 
offered to students who wished to acquiro a licence or a maitrîse in 
geography. 

In 1949 1 Mr . Pierre Biays came from France to occupy the Chair of 
Geography. In January of 1950 M. Piorro Doffontainos returned from 
Europe, to give two certificate courses in goography . M. J . Baticle 
joined the staff in the fall of 19501 , 

At the prosent timo, students are offorod two certificatos in geography . 

Geographic al Training 

In the 1949-50 academic yoar , 8 courses in geography woro offered 
arnounting to 280 hours of goography instruction , in lectures, sominars, 
laboratory and field excursions . Anothe r 30 hours of lectures were given 
to students attending the slllJlIDer course2 . In the 1950- 51 academic ye ar , 
315 hours are devoted to geography instruction in lectures , seminars, 
laboratory and field excursions . In addition , a course in English , with 
60 hours of lectures , is given, with at least half the course devoted to 
geographical vocabulary . 

Degrees 

LèsL 

To be admitted to this course a student must h2ve a diploma or 
certificate of bache l orship diplomas judged as being equivalent. A 
written and oral examination must be passed in the following: (a) General 
Geography (b) Regional Geography (c) History of Canada (d) Modern History . 

Two years attendance at the University is required. 

M.A. 

The rules and regulations for the degree a re the same as those for 
the LèsL . However , only one yea r of attondanco at the University is 
required, or two SlllllIDer sessions and one somostor . Tho candidate doos 
not have to write a thesis . Those/ who wish to preparo a thesis must 
apply to the school of Graduate Studios . 

Certificate 

In the certificnte coursa, 22 lossons in goography are given by 
Dr . Dagenais , and a series of locturos by J acques Rousseau and Jean Michea 
on human geography . 

The number of hours of instruction in the Certificate courses cannot 
be judged from the Calendar . 

1 Letter from Laval University through Andre Patry , in 1950 . 
2 Attendance is not compulsory for regular t enn students. 



B. GEOGR.APHERS WH O ARE MEMBERS OF FACULTIES OF 
C.AN!-JHAN UNIVERSITIES fS OF DECEMBER, 1950 

( 'IROSE ON LE L.VE OF .ABSENCE ARE OMITTED) 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

Department of Geography 

Associate Prof essor 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Honorary Lecturer 

McMASTER UNIVERSITY 

Department of Geography 

Assistant Profe sso r 
Lecturer 
Sessional Lecturer 

UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL 

Department of Geogr aphy 

Professo r 
Associate Professor 
Lecturer s 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

Department of Ge ogr aphy 

Professor 
Associat e Pr ofessor 
J',...ssoc iat e Professor 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 
Cartogr apher 

12 

F. K. Hare, B.Sc., Ph,D. (Chairman) 
B. Zaborski, Ph.D. 
J .B. Bird /}'J ./1. 
A.L. Washburn 

L. Reods, M. A. 
Miss M. Montgomery, M.Sc. 
H. Woods , B.A. 

P . Dagenais, Ph.D. 
B. Brouillotte, Ph.D. 
A. Courtemanche, L.Sc. 
F. K. Haro, B.Sc., Ph.D. 
R. Garry 
M. Tiphane 
M. Veyret 

Griffith Taylor, D.sc. 
G. Tathmn, Ph .D. 
D. F. Putnam, Ph .D. 
D. P . Ke rr, M. i\. , 
J. Spelt, M. t ... 
W.C. Wondors , M. A. 
B. Shindman 
S. Kl ing 
Miss M.K. Moore , B . I .. 



UNIVERSITY OF WESTERN ONTf'JUO 

Department of Geography 

Professor 
Lecturer 
Instructors 

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIJ'" 

Department of Geology and Geography 

f'...ssociatc Prof essor of Goography 
Associate Professor of Geogr phy 
Visiting Professor (Goography) 
Assistant Professor of Geography 

LAVJJ., UNIVERSITY 

Department of History and Goography 

Professor of Geography 
Professor (Geog . ) 
Professor (Geog . ) 

CARLETON COLLEGE (OTTAWA) 

Fnculty of Arts 

E .G. Pleva , Ph .D. 
S . Weyl, M. li. . 
A.J . Barker, B. A. 
R.W. Pncker, M. A. 
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J . Lewis Robinson , Ph.D. 
J . R. MncKay , Ph .D. 
W. G. Kcndrow , M. ! .. 
J .D. Chapman, B. A. 

Piarre Deffontaines , DesL . 
Pierre Biays , LèsL . 
J . Baticle 

Sessional Lecturer in Geography Jessie W, VJatson , M. A. 
(Day Divisi on ) 

Sessional Lecturer (Extensi on Division) J.V!. Wntson , M. A. Ph .D. F. R. G.S . 

UNIVERSITY OF MP.NITOBA 

Department of Economies , Sociology and Goography 

Assistant Professor of Geography 

UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA 

Faculty of J .. rts 

Lecturer in Geogr aphy 
Lecturer in Goography 

T . R. VJeir, M.A. 

T. Jost, M.Ph . 
A. LaRocque, B. A. 
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C. GEOGRJJ'HY IN OTIER C!N.ADI.AN UNIVERSITIBS
1 

INTRODUCTION 

Besides the six universitie s whore students may obtain degr ees in 
Geography , there are 14 universities in the Dominion where geogr q;phy 
subjects are taught , namely Acadia , Albe r ta , Bishop ' s , Carleton College , 
Dalhousie , Manitoba , Newfoundland, Mount Allison , New Brunswick, Ontario 
.Agricultur al College, Ott awa , Queens , Saskatchewan , Sir George Williams 
College. 

( i ) AC.ADIA UNIVERSITY 

Three courses in googrnphy are taught in tho Department of Geology . 
Two are half- course subjects , and the third is offorod in addition to the 
work outlined in Pract ical Geology . The three courses are :- (1 ) Principles 
of Geography; (2) Geography of North Jirnorica; (3) Physiography . 

All three are option subjocts only . Tho numbor of hours of instruction 
(15 weeks in First Terrn : 11 weeks in the Second Terrn) , amounts to 78 hours . 
Lecture work only is indicated . No geographer is i ncluded in the staff 
list. 

( ii) UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA 

Plant Geography and Ecology 

Distribution of vegetation in time and space considered from a dynamic 
point of view, is the only course taught with geographical connotations . 
It is included among other Honour and Gr aduato courses in 4th year in tho 
Depart ment of Botany . 

The hours of instruction per week arc 9 hour s lecture - laboratory 
plus field work . The extent and nature of the field work is not indicated 
in the Ca lendar . The number of hours of instruction is : 144 hours of 
lectures and 72 hours of laboratory work . Tho subj ect is taught by three 
staff members in the Botany Department . Viz . Profcssors Moss , Whyte and 
Cormack . No recommended text is indicnted in the Celendar . 

(iii) BISHOP 1S UNIVERSITY 

A single course in geography is given . This is essentially a history 
of geograpl1y . It i s a prereq_uisi t e in the Economies Course (Pass and 
Honour B. A. ) and G.11 option in the First Yenr of the Pass B.A. cour se; 
and is offered in the High School Certificate Course (Arts Division -
First Year) . 

1 The following notes on geography are takon from the 1950- 51 Calendars . 
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Lecture Time - 2?hours per week (12 weeks in first tenn - 15 weoks in 
second term). The number of hours of instruction mnount to approximately 
54 hours. ~No geographer is indicated as being on the staff . 

( i v) CARLETON COLLEGE 

Two courses in Geography are offered to second year students working 
towards a Pass or Honour B.A. degree. 

Geography 1, General Geography . Tho gencral gcography of the world 
special emphasis on the economic and political geography of Europe and 
North .America. (Two hours a week in the Extension Department). 

Geography 2, The Geography of Canada, a regional geography of Canada 
including a description of the physical economic and social geography of 
the major ragions of the country . (two hours a week of l ectures , and two 
heurs a week of laboratory) . The courses are gi ven by q_ualifiod geographers; 
the regular day course (Geography 2) boing undor Mrs . J.W. Watson , M.A. (Edin.) 

(V) D.ALlIOOSIE UJnVERSITY 

At Dalhousie University , in tho Faculty of Arts and Science, a course 
in Economie Geography (optional) is offerod for those students working 
toward a Bachelor of Commerce dogree. It is offored in 1949-50 and in 
alternats yenrs. A prorcquisitc subjoct is Economies 1. 

The subject embraces a study of the oconomic and geographic fact ors 
underlying the structure of modern socioty, with particular emphasis upon 
the North .American Continent. Lecture timc is 2 hours per week . 

( vi) UNIVERSITY OF Ml\NITOBA 

Geography is grouped with Sociology nnd Economies in the Dopartment of 
Economies, Sociology and Geography in the Faculty of Arts and Science. 
Courses in geography are provided for students wishing to take Honours work 
in Geography. 

Geography Training 

6 full-yonr courses and 1 half course in geography are listed in the 
Calendar for 1950-51. The total hours of instruction amount to 310 hours . 
The hours of laboratory instruction is not designatod. 

The courses in geo~raphy are taught by a q_ualifiod Goographor, Prof. 
T.R. Weir , M. li. . ~'ifl'u) •(.Sy~Re-11.ff) 

102 - Geography - Physical and Cultural (1 hour a woek , first term; two 
hours a week , second tenn) . 

111 - Elemonts of Geography. ( one hour a week, full term). 

201 - Physical Geography. (3 hours a wcok , full tcrm). 

202 - Physical Geography (3 hours a week, half tcnn) . The first tcrm of 
course 201. 

301 - Geography of Anglo- .Amorica . (3 hours a week, full tcrm) . 
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~IJ/ 
~ - Geography of .Anglo-America . (3 hours a week, full terrn) . 

In 1949- 50 .Agricul tural geography was the only geography course 
offered at the University . The course was a hist or ical sketch of the 
development of agriculture - natural and econpmic environment . It was 
offered in the Department of Economies, though it was not included in 
the prescription of courses for students who elect Honours in Economies. 

( vii) UNIVERSITY OF NEWFOUNDL.AND 

Geography 1 - An outline of world Geography on the basis of the 
major natural r egi ons . (4 hours a weok) . 

Text - Pickles, The World . Bartholomew' s Oxford advanced .Atlas . 

Geography 2 (a) A r egional survey of Europe including the British 
Isles. (b) The geographical control of history . (4 hours a week) . 

Text - Blanchard and Crest, Europe . 

Lecturer : H.B. Goodridge , M. A., a former member of the Economies 
Staff . 

(viii) MOUNT .ALLISON UNIVERSITY 

One course in geography - The Canadian Economy - is offered in the 
Department of Economies and Political Science . This subject is an elective 
for the B.A. degroe, in the Junior years or Senior years (3rd or 4th year) . 

The Canadian Economy , A survey of Economie Goography serves as an 
introduction to the subjoct matter of the course . Topics : population, 
primary industries , agriculture , transportation wi th omphasis on railways , 
trade and trade politics. Prer : Economies 1. 

No lecture hours er e assignod to the subjoct . The course is taught 
by some member of The Economies and Political Science Staff. 

( ix) UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

Although this University w~s the first to offer a course in geography 
in Canada (in 1800) the sub j ect was all owed to lapse . At present geography 
is represent ed by two courses in the Depa rtment of Geology and one in the 
Depa rtment of Economies. These includo Introductory Physiography; advanced 
Physiography, mid Economie Geography . Physiography is marked as elective 
in the third year of the Biology Course , and the mathematics and physics 
course, and as a prerequisite in the Geology Course . The Geology course 
leads to a B.Sc degree . Physiogr aphy also stands as an elective to be 
selected by General Science students in 3rd and 4th yoars . Again , it 
stands as an elective for those students who are taking s ingle Honour or 
Combined Honour (B . A.) Courses , in Geology , Economie Geography is an 
elective for those taking a singl e Honours B. A. in Economies. Neither 
of the two Courses as offe r ed as prerequisi te or options in first and 
second year of the B.A. course . 

The course in Physiography is assigned one lecture , one seminar 
and three hours of laboratory work per week , In an oleven woek first . tenn 
session the number of hours of instruction is 55 , and in a thirtoen week 
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second tenn session, the number of hours of instruction in this subject 
is 65. TOT.AL HOURS :r 120. 

No lecture timo is ass ignod to Economie Geograpby. It is however, 
a full term course. Tho staff teaching tho two classes are manbors of 
the Geology Department and of tho Economies and Politièal Science Dopartment. 

( x) ONTARIO AGRICUL'IURAL COLLEGE 

Tb.ough not specifically designe.ted as "geography", three courses 
offered may be said to fall within the field of geography . These are , 
Meteorology in the Department of Physics ; Ecology of Field Crops and Plant 
Ecology in the Department of Field Husbandry. 

The first teri:n at OAC is eleven weeks, the second torm of fifteen 
weeks duration. No lecture time is assigned to Meteorology, or to Ecology 
(fourth year). ~ Ecology (third year) = 60 (laboratory) hours. 

Instruction in these courses is given by membors of the staff in the 
Departments concerned. 

(xi) THE UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA 

Ottawa offers two courses in Geography designated as , Geography~and 
Economies 4a. The course in geography is taught by a professional geographer, 
Profossor T. Jost, although his main duties are t o teach Slavonie Studies 
in the University. 

Ih the Curriculum 

Geography 1 and Economies 4a arc offerod as: 

(a) options in the Genoral course leading to the pass degree of 
Bachelor of Arts . 

(b) Geography 1 is compulsory in tho First yoar of tho B.A. with ma jors 
in Political and Social Sciences . 

(c) Economies 4a, is compulsory in tue First Year of Course leading to 
a degree of B. Comm . (1) with a major in acoounting and (ii) with a major 
in Economies. 

Geography Training 

In a 29 week aca.demic year the hours of instruction,&" 3 hours a week 
per course .:-:unounts to 174, 

( xii) Q,UEENS UNIVERSITY 

Four courses given nt Queen' s , though not designated as geography , 
again fall within the general field. They are as f ollows : 

(1) Biology 31. Plant Ecology , A study of the origin and development 



of plant associations in relation to environment , latitude, climate 
etc . The course includes laboratory and field work . (2 hours of 
lectures per week: 3 hours of laboratories per woek. 
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(2) Economies 4. Introduction to Economies . Economie geography; 
Economie h~story, especially of Europe; regional studies (3 hours of 
lectures por week). It will be noted thnt only part of tho course of 
Economies 4 , is designated economic geography. The strength giv~n to 
geography would depend on the instructor). 

(3) Goology 11 - An Introductory Cour se in Physiography and General 
Geology. The course is given in the Departmont of Goological Sciences. 
(Two hours lecture; two hours laboratory per wook ). 

(4) Geographical Discovery and Exploration. This is offe red as a 
reading course in the Dop~rtmont of History. 

Biology 31 is offered iru the Department of Biology . It is a 
prerequisite for Botanists majoring in Botany or Biology. It is not 
indicated either as an option or prerequisite in other courses . 

Economies 4 is a prerequisite f or a student majoring in Economies, 
or in Politics and f or students taking Economies as one of the main 
subjects of the General Honours Course . It is an elective for students 
taking the Pass Course . It is normally included as one of the subjects , 
const ituting a minor in Economies. 

Geography f or Teachers 

(1) Economies 4 is offered in the summer school course for teachers 
and as an ext r amural subject . It is also offer ed for those working towards 
a Commercial Specialist 1 s Certificate. 

' ') (2) Geology and Geography is offered as a surmner school course . 

In the summer school course the number of hours of lectures average 
two hours per week , On this basis, the hours of instruction in a six week 
period, amqunts to twelve per course. studonts taki ng Econo~ics 4 and 
Geology and Geography, recoive twenty-fours hours of locturos. 

Geography Training 

The number of hours of instruction in the three regular term courses 
is 276 hours of instruction of which 133 hours is in laboratory work. 
Total hours = 276. 

( xiii) UNIVERSITY OF Sf\SKATCHEW.1'-.N 

The Calendar indicates two courses offer ed in Geography and designates 

1 The Calendar suggests this course as having possible value for those 
who contemplate teaching geography in schools . 
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them as such. The cmi.'t!f:~ does not i nd io ~e the two Geography 
courses as being e ither options or prerequisites in any particular 
course. Though included in the Departmont of Geology , they are not 
prerequisite for an Honour Course in Geology or in a Combination Course . 
Geology 1 or Geology 2 is indicated as a prerequisite for Eng ineers who 
take Human Geography. Prcsumed ly the two courses are free e l octives 
in the Department of Geology. 

The two courses are half term ones, and consist of (1) General 
Geography - an introduction to the fundarnentals of geography , and (2) 
Human Geography the second half of General Geography. 

Geography Training 

With three hours of lectures, and three hours of laboratory work 
per week the instruction time in a twenty-four week session , amounts to 
72 hours of lectures and 72 hours of laboratory work . This is a total 
of 144 hours. 

The courses in geography are taught by members of the staff in the 
Geology Department . 

(xiv) SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS COLL~GE OF MONTREIU, 

A brief gener al statement lists the courses and hours but does 
not give detail. 

Mr . M.H. Sinclai r a qualified geographer, is a member of the staff. 
and gives the courses . 
Geography 101 - Principles of Human Geography (full course) 
Day Division: October to M~y , every year 
Evening Division: October t o May , every year 
Lecture Time: Three hours per week (full term) 
Geography 102 - Economie Geography (half course) 
Day Divi sion : - Not given 1950-51 
~vening Division : Not given 1950-51 
Lecture Time - Three hours per week (i tenn) 

These two Geogr aphy Courses arc placod in the Social Sciences Division. 
The two courses are optional for studonts working towards a B. L., B.Sc., 
B. Comm . and for a Diploma of Associato in Arts , in Science, and in 
Commerce . 

The hours of instruction (24 weok session; ten weeks in first tenn; 
14 weeks in second tenn) arc approximatoly 102. Noto thnt the course in 
Economie Geography i s g ivon only evory othor yeer . 



D. OUTLJNE OF GEOGRJ\PHY COURSES IN FIVE C.ANJ\DI.AN UNIVERSITIES WITH A 
DEP!iRTMENT OF GEOGR.APHY f..ND IN TWO UNIVERSITIES WITH JOINT DEPllRT
MENTS IN VlHICH GEOGRf.PHY IS A DIVISION1 , 

1. INDIVIDUAL DEPJR'IM:'.:NTS OF GEOO-Rf-.PHY 

(i) McGill University 

The undergradunte wo r k of the Univorsity, in Arts, in Pure Science, 
in Commerce, ond in Fine .f\rts, i s done in McGill College , usually cal led 
the Faculty of Arts and Science . The Courses off er od by the Faculty are 
grouped in f our ways i n order to securo a Co- ordination and integrntion 
of the courses of study - viz . the Humanities , Social Studies and Commerce , 
Physical Sciences , and Biological Sciences . 'rhe course of study in 
Geography is placed among the Social Studios . A candidate for a Bachelor 
or Arts, may acquire e ither a Goner al or Honours Degroe i n tho course of 
his choice. 

In the first year of tho B.h . and B.Sc . Course, Goography 12 is an 
optional subj ect . G8ogr aphy , as a continuation and olectivo subject is 
among the subjects of study offer cd f or tha Gcnoral Arts and Science 
Dogree . lm Honour Course in Goography is offorod in tho Socond , Third 
and Fourth Years, for those wi shing to a cquiro nn Honour Dogr oe in the 
subject in either Arts or Science. 

The Geography Cour sos,offorod at McGill Collogo , are listod. 

First Year 

12. (1) Tho Elements of Physical Googr aphy . (Full Course) throo hours • .• 
(In Science Divi s i on ) no preroquisitcs r oquirod . Scientific study of man's 
habitat. The course i s dividod into two main parts: 

(a ) The origin and world distribution of land- forms developed 
under different climates: Major oarth resourcos, water, 
soils and minernls . 

(b) Climate and weather; physical processos and properties of 
atmosphere . The princ ipal climatic bolts of the world . 
Signific nnce of climnte as a fact or confluoncine human 
settlemont . 

Second and Third Year Courses 

21 (2) Tho Elements of Soc ial GeoG r aphy . (Full Course) - Three hours 
(In Arts Divis i on ). No prerequisito . 

Scope o.nd aims of social g eogr aphy : af~inity t o others sciences . 
Nature of physical environmont and man-land roletionships , World distribution 

1 The followi n.:; data~ ta.ken from the 1950- 51 Calondo.rs. The d2ta 
on Laval :itl5 from a lettor , via J111dre Patry , 1950 . 

<Ht. 
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of foods, raw materials , and fuels in relat ion to changing noeds of 
industry, commerce and population . Problem of land use and resource 

.conservation . Select aroal studios illustrnting the rolo of googr aphy 
in modern. economic life. 

22 (4) Practical Geography (Full Course) - one hour o.nd labor~tory 
periods (In Science Division ). Preroquisito: Goography 12 , 21 or 
Geology 1. 

The construction ~nd propertios of cornmon mnp projections . The 
nnalysis of t opogr aphie maps nn1 ae rial phot ogr aphs . Photogro.mmet ric 
t echniques. Reconstruction of cultural le..ndscape from cart oGraphic 
evidence. Study of British , U .s ., Cr-.nadian and Europoan t opographie 
series . Special purposo maps: o .g . land uso , cornmodity , population , 
et c .: their construction and i ntorpretat i on . ·-;oather permi tting , this 
course will i nclude prnct ical fieldwor k in tho Montre a l aroa . 

Third and Fourth Yonr Courses 

31 ( 5) The Geography of Canada - threo hours (full course ) 
(In Art s Division) Prerequisite : Geogr aphy 12 or 21 . 

33 The Geography of the United States (full course) - three hours 
(In Arts Division). Preroquisit e : Geography 12 or 21. 
(Not given in 1950-51). 

35 (6) The Goography of Europe (Full Course ) - three hours 
(In .Arts Divi si on ), Preroquisite: Goography 12 or 21. 
(Not given in 1950-51). 

37 The Geography of tho Orient (Full Courso ) - throe hours 
(In Art s Divi sion ). Prerequisite: Geography 12 or 21. 
(Note given in 1950-51). 

39 The Geography of the U.S . S.R. (Full Course) - three hours. 
(In Arts Division ) Preroquisito: Googr cphy 12 or 21. 

In courses 31 , 33 , 35 and 37 , tho genoral principlos onumo r at ed i n 
courses 12 and 21 ar e appliod to spocific onvironmonts . Thoso arc studiod 
primari ly from the standpoint of thoi r physicnl and cultur al dist ributions , 
including tho areal locGlisation of ways of living , past and pr osent . The 
import ance of the environmont i n human aff airs is assossed , nnd the 
findings applied to contemporery probloms . 

41 Economie Goography (Full Course ). The first half only mny be 
t aken as n half course . 

( a) - First Term. The content and mothodoloey of Economi e Geography. 
The i nfluence of googr aphical f act ors on oconcmic activity , Land use 
and occupations of mankinri . Types of Agriculture as influenced by natural 
conditions and hi storie developments. Factors influenc ing location of 
industries . 

,. 
1 · 



(b) - Second Terrn. Reg ional survey of the economic geography of 
a chosen continent. Comparisons with conditions and developments in 
North America. 

22. 

42b. (7) The Technique of Regional Studies (Halr Course) First terrn -
three hours . (In Science Division). Prerequisite: Geography 
12, 22 or Geology 1. 

The idea of regional survey. Survey of land use. Classification 
of land according to fertility, site and existing use (e.g. agricultural, 
industrial, waste). Optimum land use in relation to functional require
ments. Geographical significance of r esource conservation. Spread of 
cities across agricultural land. 

Study of existing regional surveys and projects: the Land Utilization 
Survey of Great Britain, The Tennessee Valley Authority and other North 
.Ame rican projects. 

43. (9) Historical Geography (Full Course) - three heurs 
(In .itrts Division) , Prerequisite: Geography 21. 
(Not given in 1950-51). 

Relations between man, habitat and economy in early, medieval and 
modern times, Reconstructing the geographical milieu of past cultures . 
Geographical conditionins of historie trade rou~es, migrations and 
colonizations. Climate and civilization. 

44 Meteorology (Full Course) - three hours, Mathematics and Physics 
students only. 

Physical properties of the atmosphere. Radiation and the heat 
balance; the causes of atmospheric circulation. Vertical motion in the 
atmosphere, and fon1at ion of clouds and rain. Winds and pressure distrib
ution. General circulation of atmosphere and development of fronts . 
ftnticyclones and depressions. Climates of the world: regional meteorology. 

Use of meteorolog ical instruments . International codes and plotting 
symbols. Practical work on syneptic charts from selected daily records. 

45 (b) Political Geography (Half Course) Second Term - three hours 
(In faYts Division). Prerequisite: Geography 12 or 21. (not 
given in 1950-51). 

Political Geography as a branch of Geography. Historical development 
of views concerning the relations between environment and nation. The 
concept of the nation and the geogr-aphical approach to the problem of 
the development and conflict of nations. The changin?; map of the v:orld. 
Geographical aspects of some modern national problems. 

46 Climatology (Full Course) - three hours 
(In Science Division). Prerequisite: Geography 12. 

Systematic and regional study of world climates, with special reference 
to the northern hemisphere . Principles and methods of dynamical, physical, 
and bio-climatology, Major features of world circulation . Climatic 
classification: systems of Koppen and Thornthwaite. Physiological significance 
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of climate for plant and animal kingdoms, including man . Climate and 
hydrology: run-off, evaporation, and percol ation. 

HONOUR GEOGRAP.HY COURSES WITH COGNATE SUBJECTS 

First year students intending to take Honours in Geogr'.lphy are 
normally required (1) to have passed Geogr aphy 12 with at least good 
second class standing before being permitted to take Honours, and (2) to 
make their se lection of Second , Third and Fourth Year Courses from the 
following list; 

1. B.A. Candidates 

Second Year: Geography 21, 22 (compulsory): 
Geology 1, 2a: Sociology 21: Economies 100. 

Third Year Geography 31 (compulsory) 33 , 35 , 36 , 39; 
Economie s 351 , Hi story 4. 

Fourth Year Geography 41 (compulsory), 42b 43 , 45b , 46: 
Soci ology 35a (or 33b ) and 5a . 

II. B.Sc, Candidates 

Second Year: Geography 21 1 22 (compulsory): 
Geology 1 (compulsory): plus one or moro 
appr oved courses in Botany, Physics, or Mathematics . 

Third Year: Geography 31 , 33, 35 , 37, 39 : plus one or more 
approved courses in Geology, Physics, Surveying, or 
Mathematics . 

Fourth Year: Geognaphy 41 , 42b, 44, 45b, 46 : plus one or more 
approved courses in Geol ogy , Botany or Physics. 

Note : With the consent of the Departmont , the Geography courses 
prescribed for the third and f ourth years can be interchanged. 

Faculty of Graduate Studies 

Arts graduates who have completed , with at lenst second class standing, 
four full courses (or thei r equivalent) in Geography together with such 
courses in cognate sub j ects ns tho Chainnnn of tho Dopartment deems 
appropriate, may be admitted to candidacy for the M,A. degree, and become 
eligible to tako tho oxami nB.tion and submit a thosis c.t th0 end of one 
session. All others will normally bo roquirod to spond a proliminary 
qualifying session on an app rovod pr og rmnmo of studios, or to spread their 
M.A. work over two sessions . 

Candidates must : 

(1) pass final oxamination in two of tho throo graduate 
courses listed bolow: 
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(2) Submit a thesis on an appr oved subjoct falling 
within the scope of one of them: 

(3) attend prescribed courses in History , Economies , 
Soc iology or other cognate subjects. 

In arriving at the candidate ' s final standing , primary considerâtion 
will bo given to the quality of the thesis . 

Regular lecture or Seminar Courses available to M. A. candidates are 
listed below LS coursas , 61 , 62 , 63 and 67 . In special circumstances , 
the student may be permitted to substitute one or more of the M.Sc . cour ses 
(64 , 65 and 66) . 

M. A. Courses 

61 . Hi s t ory of Geographical Science and Discovery - one hour. 

62 . Historic al Geography of a Se l ect Area in North .Ame ric a - one hour . 

63 . Rogi onal i @n and Reg i onal Survoy - one hour • ..•• Profes s er Hare . 

67 . The Geogr aphy of the Arctic (see under M.Sc . courses) - one hour. 

Requirement s for the Degr ee of Master of Science 

Science grnduates who have completed , with at least second class 
st andi ng , thr ee full courses (or their equivalent) in the Department of 
Geogrgphy , and have taken Geology 1 or 2 , together with such other courses 
in cognato subjects as the Chairrnan of th e Department deems appropriate , 
may be ad.mitt ed t o candidacy f or the M.Sc . degr ee and become eligible t o 
take t he exam i nntions and submit a thesi s at the end of one session . All 
othe r s will no rmally be r equired t o spend a pr eliminary qualifying sessi on 
on en appr ovod course of studies , or to spread their M.Sc . course over two 
sess i ons . 

Candidat es must : 

(1) pas s final examinations i n two of the three graduate 
courses li st ed below; 

(2) submit a thesis on an approved subject falling within 
the scopo of one of them; 

(3) attend proscribod courses in Geology , Botany , Physics 
or Mathomqtics . 

In arriving at the candidate 1 s final st and i ng , primary consideration 
will bo givon t o tho qual ity of the thesis. 

Rogular locturo or seminar courses available for M.Sc . candidates 
are li stod bel ow; in special circumstances the cand i date may be pormitted 
t o substitute one or mo re of the M. A. courses (61 , 62 and 63) , 

~ . 
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M.Sc. Courses 

64. Advanced Climatology 
One hour , . • Professor Hare 

65. The Physic al Geography of a select area of North JJTI.erica 
One hour . . . ........ , •...• ••• Professor Hare , 
and Zaborski. 

66 . Cart ography , with particular r efer enco to Special Purpose Maps . 
One hour . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . Frofeseor Zaborski 

67. The Geography of the Arctic 
A seminar course conducted by Dr. Washburn , Director of the Arctic 
Institute of North !.J11erica, and membors of the Staff, 
One hour • • • • • • • • • 

Ad.equate laboratory and library facilitios oxist f or rosoarch in all 
the above-namo~ fields of study . 

Regulations for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy 

Students who have attained high standing in the M. A. or M.Sc . iw 
Goography at McGill University , or have equivalent qualifications , may 
be permitted to proceod to the Ph .D. in two furthor yoars . Only in 
exceptional circumstances will a student be all owod to rogistor for the 
Ph .D. wi th out having first t aken the Me,stor ' s dogr o0 . 

All Ph.D. students wil l be requirod to undortako at loast one ox
tended programme of supervised fiold work. 

Normally the Departmont will ro st rict admiss i on t o tho Ph .D. course 
to students prepared to wo rk in one or oth er of the following fiolds : The 
Physical , Regional and Hist orical Geography of North J.rnerica (including 
the Arctic) and Europe , The History of Geographical Explor ation in North 
.America, and Climatology. 

Ph .D. Course Work 

A broad familiarity with the entire field of geographical science 
will be assumed by all students who enter the Ph .D. years of graduate 
study . A formal routine of course- work will not be laid down for such 
stud.ents, as their needs may differ , but in gener al it may be said that 
four or five formal courses ( solect ed by the Dopartment ) beyond the 
r equirement s of the Master's Degree will be required . Bofore he is 
permitted to submit his thesis, the student will be r equired to present 
himself for written examination in the following broad fields :-

1, Two throe-hour papers in the systematic branches of 
goography viz . physical , oconomic and historical 
geography; c ~rtography. 

2. Two threo- hours papers in tho geogr aphy of solocted 
major ragions (o . g . Europe, Canada , the nrctic .) 
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In these paper s , the student will be expected to demonstrate a 
high level of professional competence , especially a s regards 
familiarity with the literat ure , methodology and organi _sation of modern 
geogr aphy . 

M.Sc . in Meteor ol ogy 

A l i mited number of student s who have adoquato training in Mat hematics 
and Physics , and who have ac cess to f acilities for research in Meteo r ol ogy 
may be accepted as candidates for the M.Sc. i n thet subjoct. 

Geography Summer School1 

The Geogr aphy Summor School, at Stanstoad College , Ste~stead , ~uebec , 
was inaugurated in 1947 . The school is dosigned to moet the needs no t 
onl y of professional teachers and students of the subject but also of 
civil ser vants , mil i tary pe r sonnel , and indeod of 811 those who seek a 
closer insight into tho relat i ons , exist ing bot weon man and his envi r on
ment . In 1949 instruction wa s offered at the gr aduate and undo r gr aduate 
level • 

GRi'..DU ATE COURSES 

( 1 ) The New Europe 
Daily (Mon . - Fri. ) 

- Professo r s Evans and Zo.borski 
9- 11 a .m. and Mon , 2: 30 - 5: 30 p .m. 

Geographical setting and h i storical role of 3urope . Reconstruction 
and resettlement problems ar ising from the wa r and peo.ce settlements , 
wi th particular emphasis on ATestern and Central Europe . 

(2) Technique of Areo. Studies - Professors Rare and Mackay 
Tues . and Fri . 2 : 30 - 5 : 30 p ,m, 

Pro.ctical course for advanced students . Procequres for field 
research : physiographic , climatic , biogeogr aphical , cultural . Fie l d 
observations and mapping . Use of aerial photographs . (Studonts register
ing for this course will be expocted to attend the week- end excursions ). 

(3 ) Polar Problems - Colone l Baird , Drs . Dugal , Siplo and Steffanson and 
Sir H. Wilki ns , 

Daily (Mon , - Frid .) 9- 10 a .m, and Tues . 2 : 30 to 5: 30 p .m. 

Adaptation of man (native and white ) to Arct ic and Subar ctic . 
Clothing , shelter , foo i , travel and transportation . Physical , 
geopolitical , cconomic and physiological probloms . 

1 Attendance at the Googr':'.phy Sumrnor School by studonts :i.n Honour 
Geography Courses ( r ogul a r torm) , is not compulsor y . Lcademi c crodits 
are granted to thoso fulfilling tho oxaminction roquiremonts . Soe 
Examina.tian and Credits , p . 28 . 
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(4) Populat ion Problems - Professors B~ker , Brouillette , Evans and Stemp . 
Daily (Mon. - Fri .) 12 noon - 1 p .m. and Thurs . 2:30 - 5 : 30 p .m. 

The changing geographical pat t ern and st ructure of population. 
Food resources in r e l ation to worl~ needs , pr esent and future . 
Possibil i ty of extending habitable earth . Recent l and settlement; 
selected case st udio s . Demog r aphic flSpects of town nnd country 
planning . 

(5) History of Geographical Discovery - Professor Kimble and Dr. Steffanson. 
Daily (Mon . - Fri.) 11 a .m. - 12 noon and Wed . 2: 30 - 5 : 30 p .m. 

Selected studies i n development of earth-knowledge , with special 
reference to mediaeval and modern times . The gr eat explorers; 
objectives , methods and achievemonts. 

( 6) Clirnatology - Professor Haro 
Daily (Mon . - Frid .) 10-11 a .m. and Mon . 2:30 - 5:30 p .m. 

i\dvanced dynemic and geogrnphic al clim~tology , with special reference 
to Arctic and Subarctic clim·1tes . Spocial omphasis will bo l aid upon 
(i) climate as an ecological fnc t or; (ii) climntic classificntion; and 
(iii) the exploretion of tho atmosphero in r econt years . 

UNDERGRADUJ.TE COURSES 

(7) Tho Geogr aphy of tho U.S. S.R. - Profossor Zaborski 
Daily (Mon . - Frid.) 12 noon - 1 p .m. 

Territ ori al dovolopment of Tsarist Russia and U.S. S .R. Physical 
ragions . Distribution of population , languagos and ethnie groups . 
Soviet agriculture and industry . wartimo and post- war changes in 
national economy . 

(8) Tho Geography of Canada - Profossors Brouillotte and MacKay 
Dnily (Mon . - Fri .) 11 a .m. - 12 noon 

World setting and rolationships . Physiography, climatic, bio
geographic and cultural patterns , with special reference to French 
Cannda . 

(9) The Changing Culturnl LQndscape - Professors Evans and Kimble. 
Daily (Mon . - Fri . ) 9 - 10 a .m. 

The Dynami c nature of the geographic onvironmont . The extension 
of the hab itable earth in historie timcs . Salec t ed areal studies 
(t..ncient and modern societies) to illustrate the impermanence of 
physical and cultural 1istributions . The problem of landscape 
control. 

(10) The Geography of the Arctic Colonel Ba;ird 
Daily (Mon . - Fri.) 11 a .m. - 12 noon . 
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World setting and relntionships . Historical significance of 
the ~rctic. Physiogrnphic, climatic, biogeographic patterns . 
Living conditions; regional variations. Presont oconomic and 
strategic roles. Colonization prospects. 
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The Geography of Agriculture - Professors Baker. and Stamp. 
Daily (Mon. - Fri.J 10 - 11 a.m. 

Climatic regions and their characteristic food products, 
Different types of f a rm economy . The expansion of the world's 
harvests: agronomie and t echnologie possibilitios . 

(12) Physiography Professors Hare an1 MacKay 
Daily (Mon , - Fri,) 9 - 10 a .m. and Tues. 2: 30 p .m. 

Principles of physiographic and geomorphological study , Landscape 
development under humid and glacial onvironments . Evolution of 
Appalachian-Ac adian system with special reference to the Eastern 
Townships and New England. 

Examinations and Credits 

Examinations in each course of study will be held townrds the end 
of the last week of school . Students who fni l to take or pass these 
examinations will not be eligible for credits, ns no supplementary 
examination can be arranged under any circumstances. Credits may be 
transferred to other institutions, Applications for a transfer of 
credits should be addr essed to the Registrar of tho University. 

( ii) McMASTER UNIVERSITY 

The Honour Course in Geography at McMaster University r equiros four 
years from Grade XIII or from the completion of tho Preliminary year, 
to a Bachelor of Arts dogree . ~dmissi on t o the Honour Geography course 
requires completion of the Preliminary year under Social Studios with at 
least second class ave r age in Geography 103, 133, and Gool ogy 103 or 
completion of the Preliminary yea r under Physica l Sciences with at least 
second class average in Geology 116 and Chemistry 117. These two 
preliminary years courses will be outlined lator. 

' 
The courses in Goography et McMaste r University are as listed. 

103. Introductory Human Ecology 

A survey of human development from the origins of mankind to the 
evolution of the chief human occupations and systems of society. 
To be ta.ken as a basis of study in geography, geology and rocio l ogy , 
Illustrated with slides . Text: Herbertson, Man and His Work. 
Three hours second tenn. 

133. Ec onomie Geography 

An introductory study of the economic activity of man as conditioned 
with geographic factors. The economic geography of the seven 



continents with somo anphasis on Canada, the United States 
and the British Commonwea.lth, Of value to those interested 
in history, pol itici;ù. oconorny, economics and conservation. 
Text: Joncs and Darkenwald, Economie Geography. 
Threo hours socond term. 
Prorequisite: open. 

203. Elementary Meteorology and Climatology . 
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.An elementary study of the basic principles of modern meteorology, 
a study of the various climatic classifications and some of 
the aspects of applied climatology. 
Text: Trewartha , bler.:entsof Wenther and Climate. 
Two hour and one laborat ory . (2) first tenn. 
Prerequisite: Geography 103 or 133. 

214. Cnrtogr a.phy 1 
Drawing, Graphie s , a.nd Topogra~hic Mapping. 
Designed t o famili arize students with drawing pencils, 
pens, papors and mapping instruments. Detailed study 
of t opogr aphie maps, block diagrams, map symbolization, 
physical and cultural map interpretation . 
Text: Raisz, General Cartography. 
One hour .::tnd one laboratory. (3); first and second terms. 
Prerequisite: by permission of the Instructor. 

223, J\nthropology 
The customs, beliefs, arts and crafts of primitive people, 
as thoy aro relo. ted to the form of society, nature of the 
economy and influence of the onvironment. Illustratod with 
films, slidos and rnaps. 
Toxts: Daryl Forde, Hnbitat, Society and Economy; 

Havomoyer, Ethnography. 
Throo hours first tonn. 
Prerequisite: open 

236E. Genoral and Economie Geography 
A study of tho oa.rth's resources and their use by man. 

243. manada, An Economie and Human Geography 
A study of the genor al, oconomic and social goography of 
Canada . 
Text : Taylor, Cannda . 
Two hours and one l abor atory. (2); second tenn 
Prerequisite: open . 

306. Hist oric nl Googr aphy a broad goographic panorama, of physical 
and human oloments wh ich together influence the history and 
politica.l oconomy of Eruope and North PJnorica. 
Text : Pounds, Hist orical Geography of Europe. 
Brown, Historical Geogra) hy of the United States. 
Three hours l e ctures and seminars ; first and secon1 tenn. 
Prerequisite: a fir st-year Geogrnphy. 



313. Urban Ecology 
The evolution of cities and growth of an urban , industrial 
society showing the influence of goography on the form and 
structure of the city, and the influence of urban f orms on 
society. A particular study will bo made of contemporary 
social hazards, such as unemployment, poverty, family 
disorganization, juvenilo delinquency, crime, vice, etc. 
Texts: Gist and Hal bort, Urban Ecology 

Warner and Lunt, Yankee City. 
Three hours; socond torm. 
Prerequisite: open. 

322. Elements of Field SurveyinG. 
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Practical study of methods of terrain measurcmont, including 
pace and compass survcyi ng , plano-tabling, topographie levolling, 
cross-country travorsing; also the use ani interpretation of 
aerial photographs . 
One hour and one laboratory . (3) first terrn. 
Prerequisite: regist r at ion in Pa ss Goography and Geology or 
Honour Geology. 

334, Cartography II 
Field Surveying and Field Methods. Elementary surveying, 
plane-tabling, aerial pnotogro.rnmetry. A study of methods used 
in the field and in the office in the colle ction, sorting, 
evaluating and repr osontation of dat a . The greater portion of 
the time will be spent in the field. 
One hour and one l abor at ory. (3) first and second terrns. 
Prerequisite: by permission of the Instructor. 

343. Development of Russian Civilization 
A geographic analysis of Russian civilization through hi story. 
Greatest emphasis will be placed on the social, economic nnd 
political geog raphy of the U.S.S.R. and will include such 
tapies as indust rialization , the forestry, mining and fishing, 
industries, and the place of the Union in world affairs. 
(Not offered in 1950-51) 
Text: Cressy, Basis of Soviet Strength. 
Thre e hours, first terrn. 
Prerequisite: open . 

356E. The Geography of the .Americas 
A class in the physical , historical and economic geography 
of North, Cent ral and South /Jllerica, dosigned to give a 
general and a regional survoy . 
Texts: White and Foscuo, The Rogional Goography of flnglo
.America.. 

James , Latin !Jllorica. • 

363. Latin /imorica 
A class in tho physical, historical, and economic goography 
of Latin i'\me rica . Sorne attention will bo given to trado 
rolntionships and possible futuro devolopment of South and 
Central flmerica. 
Text: James, Latin f;Jllerica, 
Two hours and one laboratory. (1) first terrn, 
Prerequisite: open 
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405. Tho United States 
The regional geography of the United States of /Jne ric a in 
terms of structure , climate , soils, resources and their 
utilization . One hour a week wil l be devoted to l aboratory 
exercises on topographie ma~s and seminars on special problems. 
Text : White and Foscue , The Regi onal Geography of /~glo-America. 
Two hours and one l abor atory . (1) first and second terms . 
Prerequisite: a Junior Divi s ion Goography. 

414 . Regional Geography of Europe . A study of tho physical and human 
Geography of Europe . The general pattern of structure, landform, 
climate and soils will be presented, together with a study of the 
resources and the distribution of population . Sorne attention 
will be given to a detailed analyses of selectod regions . 
Text: Shackleton, Europe , a Rogional Geography 
Two hours; first an1 second terms . 
Prerequisite : a Junior Division Goography . 

444 . Cartography III 
Mathematical Geography, Map Intelligence and Compilation . 
Advanced studies of the mathemntical aspects of cartography . 
Problems of a map library; indoxing , cataloguing and filing of 
maps , foreign map sources and types ; compilation of maps for 
particular problems . 
1 hour and 1 laboratory . (3); first and secon~ terms . 
Prerequisite: by pe rmission of the Instruct ors . 

453 . Agricultural Geography 
This study will inclu1e an analysis of the basic physica l factors 
related to crop ecology , a discussion of tho origins and historic al 
spread of the various domesticated crops and animals and a 
systematic study of the ugricultural reg ions of the world. 
Part of the laboratory timo will be devoted to studies of 
agricultural problems i n the field , Of value t o those interested 
in economics , botany, and conservation . 
Text: Klages, Ec ol ogical Crop Geography 
Two hours and 1 laboratory . (1) first term . 
Prerequisite: open 

476 . Regional Thesis and Field Camp 
Under the di r ection of the Staff , each Honour Course student 
must undertake a field study of a particular reg i on and write a 
thesis embodying the results of original research , and showing 
a knowledge of fieln methods , an1 cartographie representation 
of regional data . 

A field camp will be held in Se ptombe r of oacl1 yoar f er third 
and fourth year Honour Geog raphy students , A written report 
of the work 1one luring the week in the field , must bo presented 
by each st udont • 

Course VJork Lee.ding to rui Honour B . J .. Degree in Goog raphy 

The arrangem0nt of Googr aphy Courses in th0 Throo Ye nrs of under
graduate work in Honour Goography is listed bolow; 
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Year II: - Can didates from Social Studies. 

(q) Geography 203 , 214 , 223, 243 , Geology 116. 

(r) Biblic al Lit e r ature 202, Botany 243, English 253, four t o 
six units of Language or History; Physical Training. 

31-33 unit s . 1 

Year II: - Cand i dat os from Phys ical Sciences 

(q) Ge ogr aphy 203, 214 , 223 , 243 . 

(r) Bibli cal Litor ature 202 , Botany 243 , f our or s ix unit s 
from French 206 , German 206 , 224 or English or Political 
Economy 106 , s ix unit s of History: Physical Tra i ni ng . 

(e ) Three units elective 31- 33 units 

Year III 

( q ) Googr aphy 306 , 31 3 , 334 , 343 . or 363 

(r) Hi st ory 306 or Geol ogy 346; 
Sociology 303 , Philosophy 346 , t wo units of Rolgimus Studi os 

33 units 

Year IV 

(q) Geography 405 , 414 , 444 , 453, 4 76 

(r) Geo l ogy 363 ; History 406 or s i x units el ective in 
t he Seni or Divi s i on 31 units 

GE OGRA.t-nY IN P !\SS I.ND HONOUR COURSES 
LEf>DING TO A DEGREE OF BhCHELOR OF ARTS. 

Fass Courses 

1. Conse r vati on and Recreation Planning 

Aè~1i ss ion : Completion of General and Philosophical Studies 
inoludi ng Bot any and Zoology as Science and Geogr aphy 133 and Ge ology 

1 
THE UNIT SYSTEM OF J;.CCREDITATION 

Tho crcdit value of sub j e ct s i s r ated in terms of units. A unit 
cons i s t s of one lecture pcr wook per t e rm or ono continuous laborat ory 
perio1 of not loss than t wo and not more than three hours per week p er 
t enn . 

Sub j octs of the Preliminary Yenr are numb ered 13 to 99; 
Yenr I subj ects , 103 t o 199; Yoa r II, 203 to 299 ; Yea r III, 303 t o 399; 
Yenr IV, 403 t o 499; Year V, 503 t o 599; g r aduate studi e s are numb er od 
600 or over. 
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103 as Gl Gctivos . 

Ye ~'.r II - Geogr étphy 203 , 214 

Yenr III - Goography 313 , 332, 453 . 

2. GeoGra;;ihy and Geology 

ndmission: Completion of Social Stu1ies , including Geography 103 
and Geo lot;y 103. 

Year II - Goography 203 , 243 

Yoar III - Go ography 322 , 405 , Goo; r aphy 343 , or 363 . 

Regulat ions a.rd Course i-ork leo.:i.ing t o e..n M. ; •• Dogroo 

Ccndidatos for tho Dogr eo M. J_. in Ge ography are roquirod to obtain 
satisfo.ctory standing in: 

(a) throo classes to be chosen from the fields listed bolow. 
(b) a comprehensivo oxaminction in Yhysic a l , Hume~ and Rogional 

Googr o.;hy end in Cc.rtography . 
(c) a field investigation and thosis . 
(d ) ~n or al ex"Jlli nat i on on tho thesis. 

Studios in t he following fiol1s are of fered: 

Region'.ll Geogrnphy of North /Jnerica 
Land Classific n.tion and Util ization 
The Geos r aphy of Settlement 
Special Problems in thJ Ge og raphy of U. S. S.R . 
Resen.rch i n C art ogrn~)hic Methodology . 

(iii) UNIVERSITY OF MONTREJJ., 

De~artment of GBogra)hy - (Fnculty of Letters) 

The courses given at the Departm&nt of Geogra) hy prepare candidates, 
f or certificntes , c~ iplomas and the following i:; rades : certificate in 
higher studios , 1ipl oma of geogr aphy , B8.chelor of f.rts , Mo.stor of Jsts, 
Doctor of J.rts (Ph.D .), Licontiate of Lotters, Doctor of Lcttors. 

Cortificatos and cU :J lomas in highor studios in googro.phy aro meant 
particularly for thoso studonts , who , not po sscssing the Bacholor's 
Degroo , wish ·::.. t tho sarno timo to acquiro a doo;;ior knowledgo in goographic 
discipline . The Institutc g ivos out thr oo cortificatos : 

(1) ono in gonor c l geography 
( 2) one i n reg iono.l googr nphy 
(3) ono in tho googr aphy of C :n~da . 
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Master and Doct or of f.rt s_ in Geogr~phy 

Mast er of Art s 

Candidntes for an M ... . in googr e.)hy should fulfill tho f ollowing 
condit i ons : 

(n) possess a bache l or ' s degr ee and a backgr ound , 
judged sufficient in geography . 

(b} t o tnke c certa in numbor of courses , semin3.I'S 
and pr actical work (n i n i mum of 16 credits, 240 hours) . 

(c) to wr itc a thosis under supervision . 

Doctor of ùrts (?h .D. ) 

(a) possoss en M. 11. . in (Seogra:)hy 
(b) to register in the courses of the Institute for two years . 
(c) take a certain numbo r of courses , seminars and pr actical 

work . 
(d) t o writc a thesis unde r supervision and do fend it beforo 

a pane l. 
( e) to have pr act ical knowlodgo of a second languege. 

Lic entiate and Doctor of Letter s in Geography 

Licentiate of Lotters 

Candidat es must : 

( a ) possess a bachelor ' s deg ree ( be.c ce.lauréat) . 
( b) to tako somi nnr courses , pract ico.l wo rk and 

successful ly pass the 4 certificqt e exominations 
i n general geogr nphy , r egional geog r aphy , the 
geogr aphy of Canada o.nd history . 

(c) to wr ite a thesis undor supervis i on . 

Docto r of Letters 

Candidat es must: 

( a ) be a Licenti :.te of letters (in geogr aphy) . 
(b) possess prnctic ~l knowledge of a second lang uage . 
( c) wri te e, t hes is end d.efend it before a panel. 

Courses given by the Department of GeoGr~~hy 

G. 10-11 - Introduction to Physical Geography . Zlementary study of the 
chief physical cho. racteristics of ,_;enoro.l geography ; f orm .s.tion , evolution 
of r elief; hydrography and climate . - (3 credits) 
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G. 50 - Introduction to Human Geogra)hy . Elementary study of the 
main humen elements in gener .. l geog r aphy; the distribution of 
populntion on the face of the earth; rural and urban peoples; races . 
( 2 credits) 

G. 60- 61 - The Mr.ün Fee.tures of Can.::.dian Geogro.phy. The natural regions 
of C e.n~da . A study of the principal characteristics of each from the 
point of view of physicnl , economic and human factors . - (3 credits) 

• 
G. 100-101 - Geogro.phy of the ? rincipal States of the World . A broad 
study of the physical , economic nnd human factors , in the princ i pal 
countrios of the earth; u . s.~. , U. S .S .R. , Great Britnin , France, etc . 
( 6 credits . ) 

G. 110- 111 - Introduction to Geology . Fundamental principles of 
different rock structure . Oris in of eo.rth e.nd the wenthering factors . 
The groat areas of geological history . (3 credits) . 

G. 120 - Introduction to Geopolitics . An analys is of the laws of the 
evolution of states 2nd t heir geogra~hical functions . A synthesis of 
geography with politics , economics , diplomacy and strategy . Jill 
application of the princ i ples of geopolitics to contemporary problems . 
( 2 credits . ) 

G. 125 - Economie Geography of Cnn2.da . A study of the economic progress 
of the country in terms of geog r aphico.l factors , Type of industry, of 
internal trade . (2 credits). 

G. 130 - Cnrtogr n:;;ihic Techniques . Tcclmiquos . Techniques of Carto
graphie reprcsent nt ion of the tcrrest rial sphere; types of projections , 
their peculiaritios , advnntnges , disadvantages etc . (1 credit) . 

G. 135 - Cl i matology . Elemontary principles of dynemic meteorology . 
The types of climate (2 credits) . 

G. 140 - Eastern Can~da , Det niled story of the Maritimes , Quebec and 
Ontario . Theory cours os an:i work wi th L1rge scale maps . 

G. 150- 151 - Physiography . Study of the formation and evolution of 
t errostrial relief . Tho work of orosion and sodimentation . (2 credits) 

G. 155 - Gle.ci e.l Morphology , Tho principle typos of glaciology . Tho 
effoct of gl acier s on topogrnphy; work of orosion and sedimentation . 

G. 160 - ScMdin::i.via . Stud.y of phys ic al oconomic and human factors in 
the Scandinavicn peninsula . 

G, 165 - The For E~st . G0noral geography; climate , vegetation , culture . 
Genoral geography of the Soviet F-:«r "'.J: r. st , China end Centr11l ; .. sia . 

G. 166 - The F::i r Enst II. A study of the regi onal geogrnphy of Korea , 
J apan .ind of J <lpanese Micronosia . Ethnography of the Far Es.st . ( 2 credits) 

G. 170 - Practica l C--.rtography . M::i.ppine; instruments . The techniq_ue 
of g0ogrn~hicnl sketching . The different stages of map making . The 
block diagram . (90 hours of pr actical work) . 
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G. 175 - u . s .s . R. and Argentina . Physical, human and ecc nomic study 
of the U. S.S .R. and Argontina . (2 credits) 

C~urses for tho Mastor ' s and Doctor ' s Degree 

G. 200 - Tho Geography of Livestock . Importance , distribut i on , and 
methods of livestock r aising in the world . (2 credits) 

G. 205 - Inclust rial Geog raphy . The goographical factors in industri o.l 
development . Distribution of indust ry in the wo r lc1. Dovelopmant and 
types of industrial production . 

G. 210 - Somi nar Course on C~no.da . Pr osontation of a porsonal field of 
st udy of Canadic.n Geogra] hy . Gonornl criticism and discuss ion. (2 credits ). 

G. 215 - Sominar on Mothol ology . Pre~aration of thosos work end discussion 
of spocific googro.j_)hic2 .. l problems . ( 2 crodits) 

G. 220 - Seminar on Spocific Go oGr aphic ·l problems in tho F~r Enst . 
Pr oscnto.tion of wo r k undor tho direction of a profossor . ( 2 crodits ) 

G 225 - Bio- geogrnphy and Ecology . Climatology , o.e rogeography , habitats , 
assoéiations , biological comp~exes . (2 crodits) 

G. 230 - Marino and Lacust rine Hydroriology. Study of the Cho.ractoristics 
of marine environment; fresh w2.t or . 

G. 235 - Interpret~tion of Ae ri a l photogrcphs . Tho technique of aorial 
photogr aphy . Googrnphicnl data . Use of the stereoscope . (1 credit) 

G, 240 - Ge ogr aphy of Northern Canada . Structure, r elief , climate , 
vegetation , soil , people , environmont , trGilspo rtation end r osourccs . 
(2 credits) 

AM . 200 - Ethnol ogy nnd J...rche ol o.o,:y - Intro-'1.uction to genero.l ethnology , 
( 2 credits) 

G. 250 - Topographie Survey i ng - The instruments of t opographie wor k . 
Topogra~hical surveys with a pl ane table . 

MOBILE SCHOOL OF' GEOGR!iPHY1 

V AC.o.TION COURSES 

- From July 11 to August 20 , 1949 

Summer School Courses 

These courses are spocially dosignod f or people too.ching in schools 
and collage s, but is also for tbose who wish to add to their genoral 

1 
Attendance at tho Mobile School of Goography by studonts in the 

Goography Course (rogular tonn) i s not compulsory . 
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culture by extending the range of their goographical knowlodge, The 
course prepares studonts for the following grades , cortificates and 
diplomas : Certificatcs in Geographical Studios (A.B. and C. ), a diplomo. 
in geography , and a master of arts (geography ). They arc accepted 
as University credits, t ownrd a licentiate or a doctorate in the Faculty 
of Lett er s . 

The Pr ogram 

ThG pr ogram of studios Bives ono hundrod hours of thcory lectures 
and confer ences , all given during tho morniDL , and three afternoons per 
week are givcn over to pr actica l work and excursions . 

Lectur es Courses 

1 . Elemcnts of Physical Goography 
2 . Bioe r aphy 
3 . Physioeraphy of the Appalacl1ian Rogion 
4 . Rcgional Gcography of Eastern Q,uoboc 1md the Mc.ritime Provinces . 
5. M2p 'FJork on large scnl o maps of the visitod rogions . 
6 . TochniQue of work on the gr ound . 
'7 . Local Goography . 

( i v) UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

A course of Honour Googr aphy leading towar ds a Bachelor of Art s 
Degr eo is offorod by the Depo.rtment of Googr aphy o.t the Unive r sity of 
Toronto . A studont who hns obtainod gri:i.do B st':md i nc without condition 
at the exami nation of tho First Ye~r of the Pass Cour se or Second Cl nss 
Honours in Social and Philosophicnl studios may entor tho Second Yoar of 
the Honour Geogr n]hy course provided Geography as becn solocted as one 
of the subjocts of the First Yoar . The curriculum constituting the course 
i n Honour GeoGrnphy is set down . FiGures nnd lottors 1esignating the 
various courses are includcd, as ere the nurnbor ·of lecture hours per weok . 

HONOUR GEOGRJUnY COURSE 1"ITH COGN:/IE SUBJECTS 

Seconr'l Year 

One of French 2b 
Mil itnry Studios 2b 
Oriental literature 2b (C) 
Roligious Knowlodge 2f or 2g (M) 

Two of Jm.th r opolocy le 
Economie le or 20 
GcoloGical Sciences lla , llb 
Geological Sciences 2la , 2lb , 25a 
Histor y lb or 2c 

Botany 26 
Geography 1 , le , 2, 3 , 4 

1 hour 
1 hour 
1 hour 
1 hour 

3 hours 
3 hours 
4 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 

3 hours 
12 hours 



Third Year 

One of Groek and Roman History 3b 
Mili t o.ry Studios 3b 
Oriental Litc r oturo 3b (C) 
Rolig i cus Knowlcdgo 3g or 3h (M) 

A r eading course in Fren ch or Gormilll 
Two of li.nthropolosy 2b 
Astronomy 5 

Fourth Yo nr 

f .L\stronomy 6 
Economies 3f 
Goologico.l Sciences 90. 
Hi st ory 2b or 3b or 3c or 3d 
Sociol ogy 2b 
Zoology 28 
Goo~raphy 7, 10, 14 , 15 , 16, 17 

One cf Grock 2.Ild Roman History 4b 
Military Studios 4o. 
Oriont nl Literaturo 4b (c) 
Roli g i ous Kncwlodge 4g c r 4h (M) 

2 cr 

A r eading course in F:r:e.nch or Ge rman 
One of !:.nthropology 4e or 4d 2 
Economies 4b or 3f 
Gcologic nl Sciences 10, 17a 
History 3c or 3d or 4b 
Sociology 3c or 4a 
Zoology 28 
Gc oBr~phy 7, 10 , 14 , 15, l ~ , 17, JB 

or 

1 hour 
1 hour 
1 hour 
1 hour 

2 hours 
2 hours 
2 hours 
3 hours 
2 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
2 hours 

14 hours 

1 hour 
1 hour 
1 hour 
1 hour 
1 hour 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
3 hours 
2 hours 

18 hours 
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L description of the googro.phy courses offe r od t o cnndido.tos working 
towards a Bachalor of L.rts Dogrco in the Pass and other Courses aro 
listod below . 1~ briof description of the nature o.nrl oxtent of co.ch 
course, tho roquirod roo.ding and t ho numbor of lecture heurs por wock , 
are includod. 

GEOGR/.PHY 

Pnss Courses 

l e. . Systemntic Physicnl Geor:; r o.)hy ::md l':orl d Regi ons . Physical 
structure ; clim~tic central; economic ecology of seven continents and 
Canada; geographic bas i s of food-supply , populati.on ond tro.de . Text 
book: G. TAYLOR , Environment , Rnce and Mi gr ation . Reference: FJNCH & 
TREWJ>R'IHA, Elements of Geogro.phy . Lectures two hours and l aboro.tory 
two hours o. week . 

The Laboro.tory wor k consists of simple surveys by means ot plane 
table and compass, map r eading and me.king of black dLJ.gr runs , the 
elements of structure and topogr aphy with specinl r eferonce to the 
Tor onto region; weo.ther ch~rt s and instruments, cliffiQtic rogions , 
r egional economic corrolations . Text-book; G. TJ.YLOR, The Geographico.l 
Laboro.tory. 
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ld. 3:conomic aspects of V!orld Geography. Economie geo grapby of 
Canada. Lectures, three hours a week. Text-books: G. T!:..YLOR, Canada, 
as advanced text; JONES AND D.ARKENINALD, Economie Geography. Reference: 
JA]JES, Outline of Geography. 

2a. Cultural Geography. Fundarnentals of human distribution. 
Changing environrnents and their effect on the migrations of t he five 
main races. General ecological probl ems of race, nation, language, 
and religion, with special reference to the development of European 
culture. Text-books: As in course la, also G. TAYLOR, Environrnent 
and Nation. Lecturos t wo t .ours and laboratory two hours a week. 
(See handbook) • 

The laboratory work is similar to that done in First Year but of 
a more advanced type-map projections, geographical instruments, advanced 
map reading, correlations of races and nations. 

2c. Military Geography. Major topographie units and their relation 
to routes and settlements; especially to the European and Mediterranean 
areas; origins of national groups in Europe; structure and strategy in 
the French war zone; distribution of coal, iron, oil, etc., in these 
areas. Text book: G. TAYLOR, Atlas of Topographie Control. One heur 
a week. 

2d. Economie Geography of Canada and the United States. Text-books: 
G. TAYLOR, Canada, an Advanced Text: H .H. McC.lfilTY, Geographic Basis of 
.American ~conomic Life. Lectures 3 hours a week. 

3a. Regional Geography of Canada and the United States. Text-books: 
G. TAYLOR, Canada, an advanced text: Lectures two hours and laboratory 
two hours a week. 

The laboratory work consists of climatological problems, the study 
of topographie ma.ps of t he principal regions of North Pmerica; mapping 
of economic data; principles of latitude and longitude; preparation of 
scientific papers. (See handbook). Text-books: G. TAYLOR, Canada, an 
advanced text: H.H. McCARTY, Geographic Basis of .Arnerican Economie Life; 
VJHITE and FOSCUE, The Regional Geography of Anglo-1-lillerica. 

3. 'Regional Geography of Europe . Special attention will be gi ven 
to culture, political and economic problems. Practice in the use of 
maps ·will be included. Three hours a week . References: SHACKLETON, 
Europe; HUBBARD. Geography of Europe; TAYLOR , Environrnent and Nation. 

For these candidates , 1Norking toward a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
the four year Honour Geography course, the follo11Jing courses are required: 

Honour Courses 

1. Physical Geography. Study · of land forms; the physiographic 
cycle; elementary climatology; major climatic regions of the world; 
correlation of climate, soils and vegetation; natural regions. 
Text-books: VON ENGEIN ~ Geomorphology: TREl"TJ\RTHA, Introduction to 
V!eather and Climate: HAURWITZ and AUSTlli, Climatology. Lectures three 
hours a week . 



lb. Systematic Physic al Geog raphy and \l '.orld Ragions as in 
course l a . Four heurs a woek. 

le. Pract ical Work. Studies of typical areas of south-eastern 
Ontario in the field. Cartographie study of maps; study of physio
graphic cycle on selected topographie sheets; geographical inter
pretation of Canadian and European Maps. Laboratory 3 heurs a week. · 

2. Cultural Geography. Fundam.entals of human distribution; 
general ecological problems of r ace, nation, language and rel~gion, 
with special reference to the development of European culture. 
Text-books: T.AYLOR. Environrnent, Race and Migration; Environment 
and Nation. Lectures t wo hours a week. 

2b. Cultural Geography as in course 2a. (Speci al laboratory 
work may be arranged for Modern History students who have not taken 
geography in the First Yeur.) Four hours a week. 

3. Seminar for Second Year Honours. The Regional Geography of 
Latin .America or Asia. Three hours a week. 

4. Mathematic al problems in geogr aphy; map projections; navigation. 
Part of this course will be devoted to the working of practical exer
cises. References J tJllESON and ORl'\iSBY, Mathernatical Geography; DEETZ 
and AD.ArfJ.S, Elernents of Map Projections; STEERS, Study of Map Projections: 
Nautical Alrnanac; BA.IG:R , .t~st ronomy , RUGSELL, DUGAN , and .STK.\ART , Astronomy ; 
TUTL~ and SAT7ERLY, Theo r y of Measur ements . Lectures and l abo~atory wor k , 
thr ee hours a week . 

5. North l\merica. Regional geography in terms of structure, 
climate, history of settlement, resources and their exploitation, 
transport ation and trade. References: MILL.:'ill and P.ARKJNS, Geography 
of North /merica; ATWOOD, Physiographic Regions of North Jimerica; 
G. TAYLOR, Canada, VlHITE and FOSCUE, The Regional Geography of 
Anglo- flmerica. Four hours a week. 

6. Latin f,merica. Structure, land forms, climate, vegetation 
and soils; agricultural, mining and other industries; trade relationships; 
historical and socia l aspects of settlement and pos sible future develop
rnent. Text-books, Ct.RLSON, Geography of Latin /,merica; JONES, South 
America: JP~JES , Latin Jîlllerica. Four hours a week. 

?. Europe. Reg ional studies of selected countries with special 
emphasis on the industrial and economic aspects. References: SHACKELTON, 
Europe; HUBB.ARD, Geography of Europe . Lectures and seminars, four hours 
a week. 

8. 1-i.sia. 1111alysis of t he physical environrnent: study of main 
human problems in t hei r regional setting . Reference: ST.AMP, Asia. 
Lectures and seminars, f our hours a week. 

9. .1\frica. The structure, clirnate and vegetation; human geography 
native societies and European occupation; regional and economic 
studies; possibilities for future developrnent. Reference; FITZŒSR.L.LD, 
Jtfrica. Lect ures, four hours a week. 
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10. Australia. A study of the effect of warm environments on 
British settlement, considered regionally. Reference: TP..YLOR, Australia; 
A study of v·arm Environments ( 1940). Three hours a week for one term. 

11. Polar Regions. Structure, exploration and possibilities of 
settlement and exploitation in Arctic and /-;IJ.tarctic lands and seas. 
References: TAYLOR, Antarctic Adventure and Research; NORDENSK.TOLD 
and MECKING, Geography of Polar Regions, Three hours a week for one 
term. 

12. Climatology . An advanced course dealing with typical regions 
in the various climatic zones. The development of the science; 
classification of climates, changes in climats) ice ages, etc. References: 
MILLER, Climatology, IŒNDREW , Climates of the Continents: TREWARTHA, 
Introdmction to t eather and Climate. Three hours a week for one term. 

13, Pedology . The fundamentals of soils science: morphology of 
the soil profile; development and significance of the great soil groups; 
classification and geographicaJ. distribution; soil and plant relation
ships: economic aspects; erosion and conservation. Practical work, 
including the study of profile monoliths, samples and soil maps. 
Text-books : LYON and BUCKM.AN, The Nature and Properties of Soils: 
JOFFE, Pedology; KELLOGG, The Soils that Support us. Two ho u:rs a week. 

14. P,g ricultural Geography. The origins, adaptations and 
distributions of the various crop plants and domestic animals. A 
systematic approach to the agricultural ragions of the world and the 
principal types of land utilization. References: KLAGES, Ecological 
Crop Geography: JONES "nd DARKEN1i'ALD, Economie Geography HUNTINGTON, 
1 ·r1LI.AMS and V,ôN V.ALIŒNBURG, Economie and Social Geography. Four hours 
a week. 

15. Urban Geography. A study of the on.gin and growth of human 
communities from village to city, including discussions of the sites of 
to~ms; functional zones, im~r~vement, and classification of towns. 
References: MU1v1FORD, Culture of Cities: LAVED J.N, Géographie des villes. 
Three hours a week for one term. · 

16. Seminars on selected topics. One hour a week. 

17. Field Camp. A field camp will be held each fall before the 
opening of the Universit y session for students in the Third and Fourth 
years. A report on work done during the camp must be presented by 
each student. Cr edit in t he fourth year will be given for this course 
to those students who have engaged in ap1)roved f ield work during the 
sU1lll1ler. 

18. Geographical Field Project. Students at the end of t he third 
year will be given a field problem and will present their written 
reports before March lst in their f inal year. Three hours a week. 

19. Environment and Man. A surve y course in Geography in which 
the factors of physical geography are discussed and correlated with 
the activities of man. Particular references will be made to Canadian 
conditions. Geographical techniques will be demonstrated three hours 
per week. 
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Regulations and Course Work Leading to an M.A. and Ph .D. Degree 

Candidates for advanced degrees are accepted under t he provisions 
of the general regulations. Students who have not attained the equi valent 
of an honour degree in Geography may be enrolled provisionally as 
graduate students until t hey have completed such work as the Staff shall 
prescribe. 

Graduate work leading to t he degree of Master of.Arts is offered 
in the subjects enumerated below. 

Candidates wi ll be accepted for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
only after having satisfied the Department that they have an adeq~ate 
knowledge of the subj ect and are pos sessed of the ability to do original 
research. A student may choose his major field of study from Physical 
Geography, Human Geography or Re gional Geography. A minor may be 
chosen from among the courses in the Department which are not included 
in the student's major field. The Department is also prepared to offer 
minors to students f rom other departments. 

Courses of Instruction 

{V) 

1. Characteristics of Polar Geography and ~xploration, Dr. Taylor, 
1948.:.49. 

2. Poli tic al Geography - Dr. Tatham 

3. History of . Geographic 
, .... . Thour,ht - Dr. Ta th am 

4. Reg iqnal Geography "Of Canada - Dr. Putnam 

5. Land Utilizat ion and Conse rvation - Dr. Putnarn 
of Natural Resources. 

,, 

6. Physical Geography - Dr. Putnam 

' · 

UNIVERSITY OF rrssTERN ONTARIO 

Instruction i n Geography is given at the College of Arts and Science 
(University College ). A description and the Çourses in Geography are 
listed: ' ., 

20. Elements of Geog raphy; The earth as the home of man; the 
elements of the phys ical and cultural landsc ape ;w'i th spe ci al reference 
to their world patterns . Two lectures and two "hours practica l work 
a week: three credits. ' -

29. Geography of l. orld Resources and industries: trade r outes 
and centres: The world ' s physical resources: their nature, utilization, 
and transportation. Three lect ures a week: three credits. 

30. Advanced Physical and Cultural Geography: Problems in the 
study of the environmental f actors and their interrelationships, with 
special reference to southwestern Ont ario. Two lectures and two hours 
practical work a week; three credits.. Prerequisite: Geography 20. 
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35. World Regional Geography . A systemat ic survey of the ma jor 
natural and political regions of the world. 'I\ o lectures and two hours 
practical work a week; three credits. Prerequisite: Geography 20, 29 
or equivalent. 

40. Problems in Geography. A survey of historical geography, 
political geography, and the philosophical foundations of modern 
geographica l thought. Three lectures a week: three credits. Prerequisite: 
any two of Geography 20, 29 , 30 , 35. 

45. Geography of Canada: The natural Wealth of Canada and its 
Conservation. The geographic bases of human occupance in Canada. 
Conservation of natural resources. Three lectures a week: three credi ts. 
Prerequisite: Geography 20 or 29 . 

Honours Courses 

Geography 229, 330, 335 , 440 and 445 are identical with 29, 30 , 35, 
40 and 45 respectively. Students who elect honours courses will cover 
additional material and be held strictly to the University regulations 
of honours standards. 

500. Seminar in Social Geography: Discussions and readings on selected 
problems. Topic for 1950-5;: The teaching of Conservation in Scbools, 
Collages and Universities: Hours by appointment. Professor Pleva . 
Three credits. Prerequisites: hny three of Geography 20 , 229, 330, 335, 
440, and 445. 

501. Seminar in Physical Geography: Discussions and investigations of 
selected problems. Tepic for 1950-51: A detailed approach to the 
Geography of Southwestern Ontario. Mr . Packer. Hours by appointment. 
Three credi ts. Prerequisi te: Geography 20, 330 and one other course 
in Geography. 

550. Research in Geography. Field work and report techniques as applied 
to a geog raphic problem . .D ... systematic report and thesis-writing . 
Sunnner employment on assigned problems will be arranged . Hours by 
appointment. Professor Pleva , and Mr. Packer,three credits. Prerequisites: 
.Any five of GeoBraphy 20, 229, 330, 335, 440, 445, 500, and 501. 

All students enter the Faculty of .Arts and Sciences in one of a 
number of alternative courses. Students reg istering in Junior Group 1, 
2, 3 or 4 do so with an eye to whichever of theSenior Group A or B 
they will enter l ater. Tlle place of Geog raphy in these Junior and 
Senior Groups and in other specific courses, is noted in this text . 
However , t he reader must refer to the calendar 1950-51 for a full 
perspective. 

In Junior Group 2 

Geography 20 

In Senior Group A 

Geography 20 , 29 , 30, 35, 
40, 45 

In Senior Group B 

Geography 20 (if not 
previously taken) 29, 
30 , 35, 40, 45. 
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Any student who has completed Junior Group 1, can carry on to 
Senior~p A of the General Course. Any student who has completed 
Junior~z, · 3 or 4 can carry on to Senior Group B. The courses in 
Geography, which he may choose have been noted above. 

Honours Geography Course with Cognate Subjects 

Requirements for admission; Junior Group 1 or Junior Group 2 
with at least 60% in each subject t aken in the first year. 

Second Year Credits1 

Geography 20 (Elements of Goography) • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • 3 
Geography 229 (Geography of v:orld Resources and Industries • • • • 3 
Mathematics 31 {Descriptive Astronomy), 3lb (Statistics) . • • • 2 
At least 4 credits from the following options: 

Botany 23a (Plant Ecology) • • • • . . • 
Economies 228 (Introduction to Sociology 
Economies 257 (Economie History of 

Europe and North .Ame rica • • . 
Mathematics 24 {Calculus) • , ••••• 
Zoology 22 (Animal Ecology) 
History 14 (or 20 or 36) • • 

2 
3 

2 
4 
3 
3 

flnd one of the fol lowing divisions: A foll01f.! ing Junior Group 1, B 
followi ng J r. Group 2. 2 

A B 

Economies 20 (Introduction to Economie 
Principles) · ..•.••••• 3 
German 5 or Russian 1 • • • • , 3 

(Beginning courses) 
Psychology 20 Introduction to 

General Psychology . . • • • 3 

Botany 10 (Introductory) •• 3 
Geology 10 (Introductory) • 3 
Philosophy 30 Introduction 

or one additional year's 
work in a modern foreign 
language . • • • • , • • 3 

Anyone who has taken Geography 20 in Junior Group 2, will repeat 
it with the additonal assignments {for scholarship purposes) or will 
replace it by three additional credits of options from the list above. 

1 
One credit represents the weight of a lecture course which meet s 

one hour a week throughout the academic year or two hours a week in one 
term; one credit in a laboratory per iod represents two hours a week 
throughout the year, or four hours a week in one terrn. 

2 
Junior Group 2 permits students to approach Geography from a 

Science or Arts background. 



Third Year 

For admission to the third year each Geography subj ect of the 
second year (20 and 229) must be at least 66% and the average of all 
subjects must be 60% . 

45 . 

Economies 332 (Political Science) • • .• •• •• .• . • • • • · • • 3 
Engl ish 35 (General Literature and Composition) ••.•. • .• • • • 3 
Geogra:phy 330 ( Geographical !'.pplicat ion of Carto,sraphy and field 

projects) . . . . . . . . . . .......... ... • • • 3 
( ) 1~2 Geology 256 Drafting . • • . . • • , . • • • . • • . . • • • . • 

Geogra-i;ihy 335 (World Regional Geograpby ) •• , • • • • 3 
History 31 (History of Canada) . . . • • . . . . • • • 2 
Mathematics 359b (Astronomy and Navigation) 29a • •• , ••••• • • 2 

.'i.t least three credits from t he fo llowi ng opti ons : 

Economies 342 (Canadian ? olitical, Socidl and 
Economie Problems , and Municipal JJfairs) 

Economies 348 (Population Trends and Problems) 
Economies 354 (Agricultural Economies ) ..•• 

. . . • 3 
. 3 

German 35 or Russi an 10 .• • .• • .•.• • 
History 36 (Modern History) • • , •••. 
Philosophy 30 (Introduction to Philosophy) if 

. . . . . • • . • 2 
. • • 2 
. ' • 3 

not taken previously . • • , , • 
Second year options not already elected 

... 
• • . . . . . . • • . . . . 3 

3 

Note : Students intendins to continue into r; raduate studies are 
adviseà to begin work in a second forei gn language in the t hird year , if 
they have not done so earlier . Consult the Department of Geography for 
recommend.ations , 

Fourth Year 

or 3 

For admission to the fourth year each Geography subject of the third 
year (330 and 335 ) must be at least 66% and the average of all subjects 
must be 60% . 

Geography 440 (Problems in Geography) . • • . • 3 
Geography 445 • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . 3 
History 44 (History of the United States , • • , • • • • • 3 
Geology 356 (Surveying ) Field ,··ork • . • • . , •.••• • , • 2 
Geology 467 (Pleistocene Geology) Field Trip i n S .1·: . Ont. • •••• 2 
Economies 351 (International Relations : ~conomic and Political) 3 
French 45 (Scientific) or German 45 {Scientific) or Russian 45 

(Scientific) . . . • • . . . . • • • . . . . • • • • 1 

At leas t three credits from the followine; options: 

Economies 39 . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Economies 462b (Public _l\.dmini stration) • • • • • • , • • • • • • 
Economies 300 (Economie Theory) or Bns lish 45 • • •••• • •• 
Geolo3y 263 (Paleontology and St ratigraphy) . . • • • • 
Zoology 453 (Animal ~cology) •••• • 
Philosophy 47 (Modern Philosophy) ••••• • • 

it 
3 
3 
2 
2 



Psychology 36 (Genetie Psychology) or 
49 (Social Psychology 

Second or Third year options not previously 
English 38 or 49 • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

. . . . . . . . 
elected • . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2 
3 
3 
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Note: Students in Fourth year Honour Geogr aphy shall attend all 
graduate semi nars in Geography (500 and 501) without credit . 

2. JOINT DEP.ARTMENTS IN VlliICH GEOGRAPHY IS A DIVISION 

( 1 ) THE UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
DEP!.RTMENT OF GEOLOGY !'.ND GEOGRi-.PHY 

Candidates may proceed to a Bachelor of : ..rts or a Master of J.rts 
Degree in Goography in tho Depa rtmont of Geology and Goography in the 
Faeulty of 1..rts and Science . The degreo of B. ! •. is grantod with 
Honours or a s a Gonoral Course degroe . L General Course dogree will 
be granted on completion of Coursas amounting to 60 units chosen in 
conformity with 2alen1ar regulat ions: an Honours degreo will simil arly 
r equire 66 units • · 

Coursas Loading to the Degreo of B. Jl. General Cour se 

Geogro.phy 101 , 201 , 202 ere offored as options in the First and 
Second Years . Dota.i ls of Courses availablo in tho Third and Fourth 
years are given undor the various departmonts . 

Single Honours Course 

Geography 

Prerequisitos : In tho First and Second Yoars, Mo.thomatics 101 , 
Goography 101 , and two yoars of Russian, French or German . 

Course; Googro.phy 201 is rocomrnondod in ths Second Yoo.r for thoso 
in tho Social Sciences . In the Third and Fourth Years , tho Honours 
Course roquired fifteon units chosen from o.ny Third and Fourth yoar 
Gcography Courses , and also a graduating osso.y to count threo units . 
Bocause of tho broo.dth of fi old oncompassod by Goography , soma Courses 
in J~riculturo, f~thropology , Economies , Goology , History , Sociology 
and Slavonie Studio s a rc also rocomrnondod by the Dopartmont . 

1 
The number of units ass i gned to a Course is given in brackets 

immedi ately followi ng the course numbor . Tho hours assignod for 
laboratory , lectures , and tutorials in a course ar o ~s follows : 

2 lectures and 3 hours l~boratory por weok, both terms (2- 3; 2- 3 ) 
1 lecture end 2 hours l nboro.tory per wook , First t e rm (1- 2; 0- 0 ) 
1 lecture nnd 2 hours l nbo r atory por weok , Second torm (0-0; 1- 2) 
2 l ectures, 3 hours laboratory and 2 heurs tutorial or discussion 

per weok , both terms (2- 3- 2; 2- 3-2) 
2 l ectures , 3 hours l aboratory and 2 hours tutorio.l or discussion 

per week eithor term (2- 3-2) . 



Geogrnphy is offore d he r e in combinc.tion wi th a number of other 
courses . The requiremonts ~nd curricula in these other courses have 
equal weight in th e combination. 

Geology and Geography 
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Prorequisites: Chomistry 100 or 101 , Goography 201 Matheme.tics 101, 
and a modern language. 

Course : In the Second yoar, Ge ology 200 (Geogr aphy 101 passed with 
at l east 75% accept ed in lieu of Geology 200); in the Third end Fourth 
years, 12 units in each of Geology G.Ild Gaography selected in consultation 
with th6 Road of tho Dep.:i rtment, and a gr aduating essay counting three 
units. 

The Geography Courses available to candidat es are listod: 

Students intendi ng to m~jor in Googr aphy are raquired to take 
Goography 101 as prerequisite to all other courses in Geogr aphy. 
Geography 101 is one of the elective scioncos. Geology 305, Geology 412, 
and Slavonie Studi es 205 are accept ed a s courses in Geography. 

101. (3) ~ lement ary Physical Geography. This introductory Course provides 
a found ation for t b.o study of geography , It will be useful not only to 
those who may i ntend to continuo a study of geography or to teach it in 
schools, but to ell th ose who ar e interested in me.n' s physical environment. 
This course covers the study of l and forms, processes of weathering , 
erosion , diastrophism materials of the earth's crust, climate, and history 
of the earth, The Laboratory part of the course includes elementary 
surveying and map making, interpret ation of topographie m3ps, the study 
of connnon minerals, rock s , and fossils, Text-book: Thompson, Fundamentals 
of 2arch Science, 1947, Appelton-Century. 

- Mr . MacKQy (3-3; 3-2) 

201, ( 3) Introductory Human .md ~ conomic Geo~raphy - f, general introductory 
cours e de aling with man .:md his occupation. The course deal s with the 
effect of physicQl envi ronment upon the distribution of the world population. 
It discusses the distribution of various natural resources as a background 
to the underst anding of national problems of trade and commerce and the 
interchange of products . Text-books : Bengston and Van Roye, Fundamentals 
of :Z: conomic Geography, 1950, or Ca se 1:n:i Bergsmark, College Geogr aphy, 
1949. 

- Mr . Robinson, (3-0; 3-0), 

202, (3) Weather and ClimG.te . The course is meant to give an under
standing of element ary study of wenther phenomena. 

It includes practical weather observat ions and recording, and 
analysis of daily weather meps . In the Se cond Term it deals chiefly with 
climatic classific ation and description, and the distribution of climatic 
types, Additional work will be required of Geography major and Honours 
student and those wishing Third or Fourth Year credi t. Text-book: 
Trewartha, !ùl Introduction to v:eather and Climate, 2nd edition, 1943, 
McGraw-Bill. 

(2-2; 2-2) 
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301. (3) Cartography and Map Reading . Historical cartography, map 
projections, methods of showing relief, aerial photographs, distribution 
maps, statistical g;raphs and cartograrns, and sources of maps; practical 
field mapping and m0thods of land utilization survey. Text: Raisz, 
General Cartogra~hy, 1948. 

- Mr . MacKay ( 2-2; 2-3) 

303. (3) World Reg ional Geography - An outline course of regional 
geography of the world. The physical structure, resources, climate , 
population, transpr·-::tat::on, and industry of the continents are studied. 
Emphasis on particular continents may change from year to year. 
Recommended for students taking only once course in geography. 

- ( 3-0; 3-0) 

306. ( 3) Natural Re sources and VIorld f,ffairs (Economie Geography). 
Geographic basis of food supply, energy, natural r esources 1 transportation, 
and trade. This cour::io is intended to give a backgrounG. for those 
interested in international and national affairs. - Mr. Warren, 
Mr . Griffith, Mr. Rovrles . 

- (2-2; 3-0) 

30?. (3) Human and Political Geography. Influences of natural environ
ment upon man; life and occupations of man in climatic regions such as 
the arctic, tropics, deserts , mountains; vrorld population problems; 
boundary problems; development of geopolitics. Geography 201 should 
precede this course. Tert : rfüite and Renner, Human Geography 1948 or 
Percy and Fifield, World Political Geography. 

M:>. Robinson { 3-0; 3-0) 

406 . (3) Geography of f.,sia. Physical and Human Geog~aphy. Topography, 
climate and resources of Asia, and their relationship to population 
distribution and industrial development. Special emphasis will be 
given to the Soviet Union , India and Far E r', . Text-book; Cressey, 
Asia' s Lands and Peoples, 1945. McGraw-Hill. 

- Mr. MacKay ( 3-0; 3-0) 

408. (3) Reg ional Geography of Europe . Physical and human geography 
of Europe; climatic char~cteristics; development of resources; population; 
natural regions: Text: Shackleton, Europe, A Regional Geo~~aphy . 

- Mr. Chapman ( 3-0; 3-0) 

409. ( 3) Geography of North America. Regional geograpl1y of North America 
wi th particular emphasis on Canada , dealing wi th physiogr2.phy, climate, 
natural resources: population, primary industrie J . Special reference 
is given to the development and future of Northern Canada. Text: 
Regional Geography of Canada, 1950. 

Ivir. Robinson ( 3-0; 3-0) 
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445. {li) Honours Seminar. Discussion of the history, philosophy, 
scope and content of geography; the different fields of geography, and 
professional opportunity. Required for all Third and Fourth Year 
Honours students. May be attended by senior majors without credit. 

- (2-0; 2-0) 

449. (3) Honour Essay. Required for Fourth Yèar Honours students. 
Tepic to be selected in consi.W.;ation with the staff of the Department. 

Primarily for Graduate Students 

The following seminar courses are open to senior students with 
proper prerequisites and departmental permission. 

501. (li) Field l\ïapping and Cartographie Pro'i.Jl ems. Field methods with 
emphasis on population and land use mapping. The use of maps in research 
problems. Prerequisite is Geography 301. 

IIIr : l\1acKay - ( 0-0; 2-2) 

502. (li) Climatologyc Advanced study in both theoretical and applied 
climatology. Prerequisite is Geography 202. 

Iilr. Chapman - (2 2; 0-0) 

503. (li) Problems in Canadian Geography. Research problems and 
discussion on certain geographic regions of Canada. Prerequisite is 
Geography 409. 

Mr. Robinson - (0-0; 2-2) 

Regulations and Course Wo rk leading to the Degree of M. A. 

1. The Master' s Degree is offered: 

(a) by a single department, or, 
(b) by a combination of departments provided that the 

thesis covers work in bath departments and is approved 
by bath departments. 

2. Candidates for the Master' s Degree must hold a Bachelor 1 s Degree 
with: 

(a) Honours in the field of the proposed Master' s Course, or 
( b) at l east seco:id class ste.ndi::ig i n Rach of the undergraduate 

courses prescribed by the department or departments 
concer~ .ed as prerequisi tes to the Mast er' s Course. 

3. Candidates for the Master's Degree are required either to: 

(a) spend at lea.st one regular winter session in resident 
graduate study or, 

(b) to do two or more years of work under University 
supervision, during which not more than six units of 
credit may be counted for reading courses . 
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4. àt least eighteen units of coursesnumbered 300 or above, including 
a thesis counting from three to six units, will be required for the 
Master's Course. If the degree is to be taken in a single department, 
at least three and no more than six units must be taken in related 
fields outside the department, from Faculties of .Arts and Science, 
Applied Science, and Agriculture. 

'IDE DEGREE OF MJ\STER OF .ARTS JN GEOGRAPHY 

Prerequisities: Honours; or twelve units in advanced courses in 
Geography. Ivl .A. Course: ':1.1hesis counting three units, and other 
courses to complete the ;requirements of the section above. All graduates 
must attend the Geography Honours Seminar. 

( 11) LAVAL UNIVERSITY ( JNSTITUTE OF HISTORY .AND GEOGRAPHY) 

The Institute of History and Geography is attached to the Faculty 
of Letters . The goal of t he Instituts is to teach history and geography, 
to train professors to teach these subjects, and to publish wo rks on 
historical and geographiCQl research • 

.Admission to the Faculty of Letters 

To be admitted to the Faculty of Letters a student must have a 
diploma or certificate of bachelorship or diplomas judged as being the 
equi valent. 

Certificates, Diplomas and Grades 

1. Licentiate of Letters in Geogra:phy. The student must pass a written 
and oral examination in the following: 

(a) General Geography 
(b) Regional Geography 
( c) History of Canada 
( d) ~1odern Histol"'J 

Prepuration for Li~entiate of Letters requires at least two years 
of attendance at the University. 

2. Mast.ar. of .Arts 

The canè.id.a.·:,::.; '7 0i0 l;~ü s dagree takes the same courses of study as 
the Licentiate Candid.ate. He must be a B.A. from some recognized 
University. Prepara.tion for the degree necessitates only one year of 
attendance at the Uni1:ersi ty or two summer sessions and a Semester at 
the Faculty. Like the Licentiate Course, it rests on the four certificates. 

(a) 
( b) 
( c) 

( d) 

General Geography 
Regional Geography 
History of Canada (including folklore 
of practical English per week) 
Mode r n Hi st or y 

and an hour 
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The candidate does not bave to write a thesis . Only those 
candidates wbo wish to prepare a thesis for their Master of Arts or 
Doctorate need request admission to the school or Graduate Studies. 

3. Certificate in Geography 

M. Pierre Dagenais .gives 22 lessons in geography. 

MM. Jacques Rousseau et Jean Michéa also gives a series of courses 
in human geography. Candidates for certificates have to g ive, once a 
month at least, a historical dessertation, baving to do with the 
subject matter of one certifticate or another; the subjects are given 
out by the Professors. 

Courses in Geography 1949 - 1950 

1. General physical Geography (cycle of erosion, rocks, structure, 
glacial relief. - 30 heurs 

2. General Human and Economie Geography (distribution of human races, 
density, migrations, urban geography, agricultural geography , 
forestry) - 80 heurs 

3. Geography of South America - 25 hours 

4. Geography of Canada - 15 hours 

5. Geography of France - 15 heurs 

6. Geography of Northern Europe 30 heurs 

7. Practical Work - 35 hours 

8. Geographical excursions and seminars 50 heurs 

Courses in Geography 1950 - 1951 

1. General Physical Geography (relief, hydrography, climatology) 
- 35 hours 

2. General Human and ~conomic Geography (race, transportation, 
main indust ry) - 60 heurs 

3. Geography of North ftme rica (general detailed study 
of Canada) 

4. Geography of v-estern Europe 

5. Geography of Africa 

6. Practical work (map study) 

7. Excursions and seminars 

8. English course 

- 30 hours 

- 35 heurs 

- 35 heurs 

.... 60 heurs 

.... 60 heurs 

- 60 heurs 



.APPJ:NDIX I 

Q,UESTI ONNAIRE SENT TO CAN AD IAN UN N.i:::RSITY PR;::SIDENTS 

(a) When were the first geography classes opened in your 
institution? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

(b) When was the Geography Department first established? •••••• 

( c) Was it t he outcome of a Geographical Division in some 
other Department? • • • • • • • • • , • , • • • • , • 
If so, of what Department? i.e. Zconomics • •••••••• 

Geology • • • • • • • • • 

(d) What led to the introduction of Geography at the 

( e) 

University? • • • • • • • , • • • • •• 
Was it the initiative of the President? •• 

• • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • t 

Was it the suggestion of a Faculty member, and if so, 
what was his subject? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Was it the instigation of an outs ide agency, and if so, 
of what agency? • . • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • 

Was any financial assistance obtained from any specific 
source? • • • • • • . . • . • • . . • . .. . . . • • • • 
Was this source a Provincial gr ant? . • • • • . • • • • • • • • 
Was this source a Corporation grant? • • . • • • • • • • . • • 
Was this source an ~ducational Foundation grant? • • • • • • • • 
Was this source a Private grant? • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 

(f) Was the first instructor in geography appointed to your 

( g ) 

staff a professional geogr apher? • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ 
If not, what was he? An economist? ••••••••• , • , • 

An hi stor ian? • • • • • • , • , • • • , 
A geologist? • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Was the first geographer appointed to your staff obtained 
(a) by advertisement of the vacancy? • • • • • • • • • • • • 
(b) by personal invitation of the President? • • • • • • . • 
( c) by invitation at the suggestion of an outs ide 

agency, and if so, of what agency? • • • • • • • • • 



APPEliTDIX II 

AN ANJ..LYSIS OF GEŒ-RAFHY TRAINI NG AT SIX CA.i::ADIAN UNIV1.RSITIES 

( i) 
(ii ) 

( iii ) 

McGill University 
M cl.ïas ter Uni vers i ty 
University of Montreal 

(iv) 
(v} 

(vi) 

University of Toronto 
Uni ver si ty of -V;es tern Ontario 
The University of British Columbia . 

1 . All information on this chart is taken from two sources, (a} the 1950-51 
Calendars and (b) questionnaires returned by University Presidents . 
(see Appendix 1) . 

2 . Due to the different methods of indicating hours of geography instruction 
in the different University Calendars , the camputing of instruction 
tirne is often difficul t. Lack of detailed knowledge may have led the 
author to make faulty interpretations of the Calendar , where Calendars 
are not self-explanatory, 

Footn0tes referred to on the chart. 

3. The number of hours of ge ography instruction is reckoned by computing 
the number of lecture-weeks at respective universities and multiplying 
by t he number of hours of instruction per week . lîuhere instructions 
for half tenn courses are not des i gnated as being g iven in the first 
or second terms then the firs t term is assumed. 

4, Candidates for different degrees in Geography do not necessarily 
take all the courses as they are li s ted in the Calendar and subsequently 
do not neces sarily qualify for all the hours of instruction indicated 
on the chart . 

5. For McMas ter University, heurs of instruction were computed on the 
basis of half-tenns for all courses, the terms being of unequal length. 

6. This figure is taken directly from the Calendar. 
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B.A, B.sc (a) 2 Total: 24 (a) 6x11= 68 834 (b} lx24= 24 24 
IM.A. M.So. (b) 12 ll.st Tenn : 11 ( b) 32x24:768 M..sc. in 2nd Tann: 13 

( 1) 
~eteo~ 
Ib..D. 

B.A. {a) 9 Total= 23 (a) 451
5 

(a) 1655 
M. A. (b) 7 lst Tenn :11 (a) 300 751 (a) 120 285 

2nd Term: 12 . 
( 11 

' 

-

M.A. (a) ll Total= 27 
Ph.D. lst Tenn :13 {a) 16xl3 208 

1206 
2nd Tenn :14 (a) llxl4 154 686 120 

{lli) Lest. ~ b) 6 {b) 12x27 324 
DesL. 

B.A. (a) 4 Total: 27 (a) 12x12= 144 

M.A. (b) 18 lst Tenn: 12 { b) 52x27 : 1404 1548 ( b) 8x27=216 216 
Ph.D. 2nd Tenn = 15 

(1VI 

~ 

B. A. Total= 26 (a) 2xl4: 28 (b) 2x26=52 
M.A. (a) l lat Tenn: 12 (b)28x26=728 756 (b) 6x26=156 208 
M.Sc. (b) 8 2nd Tenn: 14 

( v) 

Total : 25 (a) 7xll 77 (a} 2xll= 22 
(v1 B.A. t a} \ 0 1 st Tenn: 11 ( b) 32x25 800 877 (b} 7x25:.175 197 

M. A. (b) 11 2nd Tenn: 14 
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( 1) B. A. f 4 full course~ 2 of 3 graduats courses ( b) 2x24 48 882 
in geography (or 
equivalent or 

(2) B.A. f preliminary 
qualifying program, OI 

( 3) for M.Sc. Candidates, 
a B. A. f 3 full Courses 
in geography ( or 

equivalent) f Geology 1 01 2 f 
uugnavt:i/3 

Honour B. A. including 3 of 6 graduate courses ( b) 3x69 207 958 
16 full courses in 
geography 

B. A. with a background in 3 half courses and 8 full (a) 2xl3: 26 1005 
geography deemed courses are listed as (a) 3xl4 = 42 
appropriate. graduate courses. Number ( b} 9x27 = 243 

of courses to be taken is 
not specified. Total 311 

Honour B. J ... including 2 of 6 graduate courses(nc (in 1949 - 50) 
24 full courses in lecture heurs listed in (b) 2x27 = 54 1602 
geography • 1950-51) 

. , 

B. A. f 6i full courses 3 of 3 graduate courses ( b) 9x26= 234 990 
in geography 

Honour B. A. f 12 units i~ 3 graduate courses ( a) 8xl4= 112 
Advance,-. geography. (a) 4x11: 44 1033 

Total 156 

----·· .. --------




